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C. C. BALLENTYNE,
Business Makager.

BUS5NESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. P. O. Box
Honolulu. H. 1.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kcahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends at! Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu, H. I.

W. F. ALLEN,
be Dloased to tranoaet any

business entrusted to hie oaro.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's Block, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

M. S. GRIM0I & CO. Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Sax Frakcisco....a5d .. Honolulu.
215 Front St Queen St.

II. HACKFELD & CO.. Ld.

General Commission Agents.
Queen St.. Honolulu. H I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER it CO.,

Smporters and Commission
King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
and CommissionSmporters Honolulu, Hawaiian In-

lands.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
and Dealer In General

Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu

Botoert Lewors. F. J.Lowrcy. C.M.Cooke
LEWERS & COOKE.

importers and Dealers in Lumber and
Building Material".

Office: 414 Fort Street.

WILDER & CO.,
lumber, Paints. Oils, Natla, Salt,

and Building- Materials, all kinds.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. MoneyInvestment Ions or short periods

on approved secui Ity.
W. W. HALL. Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO
and Feed Store. Corno?

King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
7rank Brown, Manager. 2S"and30 Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

Be Sure and See the Plans
of the

PROVIDENT SAYINGS

Life Assurance Society

Of New York,

Before Taking Ont a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS,
No. 407 Fort Street. General Agent

T. H. HATCH.
Merchandise Broker and Commission

Merchant.
109 Califoicia St., SanFbaxcisco, Cal.

Solicits Consignment" in Coffee, Suar andluce. Advances made on Consignments.
Will also act as Purchasing Agent.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATLR WORKS CO.

(Limits .)
Estfsflnae. Cor. Fort and Allen Sts--

IH!oI8is-5:B- - .St Oo.
Ages is

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
J81S KING ST. TKI 119

FfiBlty. Plantation an! Shies' Stores Supplied
on Short Notice.

Kew goods by every steamer. Orders from
Um otiur Wands executed

Read the Eaicaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).

PRESIDENT A SKS AUTHORITY

ARMED INTER

His Message Declares That Spain Is No Longer
Able to Cope With the Situation In Cuba.

SPAIN DECLARES ARMISTICE

Consul-Gener- al Lee Sails From
Cuba Additions to the

American Fleet
ian people. The four grounds for in- -

tervention are as follows:

First In the cause of humanity and
"The long trial has pro ed that the to put an end to the barbarities, blood-obje- ct

for which Spain has waged the shed, starvation and horrible miseries
war cannot be attained. TheJlre of in- - now existing there, and which the pr-surrecti-

may flame or may smoulder tries to the conflict are either unable
with the varying seasons, but it has or unwilling to stop or mitigate. It is
not been and it is plain that it cannot no answer to say this is all in another
be extinguished by present methods, country, belonging to another nation,
Theonly hope of relief and repose from, and is, therefore, none of our business,

a condition which cannot longer be en-- It is expressly our duty, for it is right
dure! is the enforced pacification of at our door.

Cuba. In .the name of humanity, in SecondWe owe it to our citizens in

Cuba to afford them that protection andthe name of civilization, in behalf of
endangered American interests, which indemnity for life and property which

Government there can or rtlaBorigive us the right and the duty to speak
. V. and to that end terminate the condi- -

and to act, the war in Cuba must stop.
tions that deprive them of legal pro- -

"In view of these facts and these con- - tection.
siderations, I ask the Congress to-au- -

Third The right to intervene may
thorize and empower the President to be justified by the very serious injury
take measures to secure a full termlna- -' t0 our commerce, trade and business of
tion tof hostilities between the Govern- - our people, and by the wanton destruc-me- nt

'

of Spain and the people of Cuba, tion 0f property and devastation of the
and to secure in the island the estab- - j isiand.
lishment of a stable government cap-- 1 Fourth And, which is of the most
able of maintaining order and observ- - importance, the present condition of
ing its international obligations, en- - j affairs in Cuba is a constant menace to
swing peace and tranquility and the our peace, and entails upon this Gov-securi- ty

of its citizens as well as our ernment an enormous expense.

own, and to use the military and naval 4

forces cf the United States as may be j T1IE committee in favor.
necessary for these purposes, and in

'

the interest of humanity and to aid in
j

preserving the lives of the starving
j

people of the island, I recommend that
the distribution of food and supplies
be continued and that an appropriation
be made out of the public treasury to

i

supplement the charity of our citi- -'

zens.

"The issue is now with Congress. It
is a solemn responsibility. I have ex-

hausted every effort to relieve the in--

tolerable condition of affairs which is
at our doors. Prepared to execute
every obligation imposed upon me by

the Constitution and the law, I await
your action.

"Yesterdav and since the prepara- -

tion of the foregoing message official
information was received by me that
the lastest decree of the Queen Regent
ofSpaindirectsGeneralBlanco in order
to prepare and facilitate peace, to pro-

claim a suspension of hostilities, the
duration and details of .which have not
been communicated to me. This fact,
with every other pertinent considera-
tion, will, I am sure, have your just
and careful attention in the solemn
deliberations upon which you are about
to enter. If this measure attains a
successful result, then, our aspirations
as a Christian, peace-lovin- g people
will be realized. If It fails, it will be
only another justification for our con- -

templated action.
"(Signed.) WILLIAM McKINLEY.

"Executive Mansion, April 11th."
These are the closing paragraphs of

President McKinley's long expected
message to Congress on the Cuban
situation. It was sent after Consul-Gener- al

Lee and the other Americans
who wished had left Cuba and had
reached their native country. In this
message the President reviews the
principal incidents of Cuba's long and
bitter struggle .for independence. He
briefly summarizes the attempts on
the part of the United States to secure
peace, and quotes from his messages
to Congress and the diplomatic cor-
respondence with Spain.

President McKinley declares that it
is inexpedient to, recognize the inde-den- ce

of Cuba at this time. This is
the position which he has held during
his administration. He believes that, ,A 1 It 1 1"itSS, fi!sins conditions of international oblisra--
tions. He maintains, however that
such recognition is unnecessary to en-

able the United States to intervene.
In referring to the Maine disaster,

the responsibility for which he says re-
mains to be fixed, he uses the follow-
ing language:

"In any event the destruction of the
Maine, by whatever exterior cause, is
a patent and impressive proof of a
state of things in Cuba .that is intoler-
able. That condition is thus shown to
be such that the Spanish Government
cannot assure safety and security to
a vessel of the American Navy in the

"
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'harbor of Havana on a mission of
peace and rightfully there."

The President declares that the war
in Cuba is of such a nature that there
is no end short of subjugation or ex-

termination. He says that the policy
of devastation and concentration in
Cuba is inhuman and unprecedented in
the modern history of civilized Christ

Alter a. Lomr session Member Decide
on a Resolution.

NEW YORK, April 11. A World
special from Washington says: The
Committee on Foreign Relations had a
long session this afternoon. For three
hours Uiey consiuerea uie nomema
message and a resolution. At the close

this was the situation: Senators Frye,
cullom, Lodge and Clark, Republicans,
and Gray and Morgan, Democrats, will
accept the Presidential views. Chair--

man Davis hesitates. It is believed

.that he will ultimately join the major- -

ity. Senator Foraker was in a state of

mind that may be described as furious,
He asserted he would never yield the
point of proclaiming independence,

Senators Mills, Turpie a'nd Daniel are
rRntn nim'

When the session closed it was un- -

erstood that two reports would be

made. The majority, as stated aDove,

will stand by the President. It is
thought tonight that a report will not
be made tomorrow. General Lee will
ko before the committee. He cannot
reach Washington until some time in
the afternoon of Tuesday. The com-

mittee will probably not report until
Wednesday.

The resolution now in favor is as fol-

lows:
i The. President is hereby empowered
, , . . , . n, brine an

immediate termination to the hostili
j m Cuba and establish a stable
government by and for the people of

that island and ie s authorized and
directed to employ the land and naval
fnrres of the united States, if neces- -

sary, to bring about this result.
WASHINGTON, April 11. The Re-

publican members of .the House For-

eign Affairs Committee held a session
all afternoon to map out a definite Cu-

ban policy, but were totally unable to

reach an agreement. It is understood
that many of the members whose views
heretofore have been pronounced in
favor of independence and intervention
in stating their position at this infor-

mal meeting announced an almost
complete change of position. These, it
is understood, include Adams of Penn- -
svlva'nia. now actine chairman of theI - - ' J

! committee, and Quigg of New York.

SITUATION- FR'M MADRID.

An Arrancpinpiit nr Rpniip'st of tbo
Popo nnd tlie. Powers

MADRID, April 10. At 11 o'clock
last evening Senor Capdepon, Minister
of the Interior, issued a circular to

the prefects giving an account of the
situation, which, he explained, had
been arranged at the request of the
Pope and under the counsel of the
great powers and which, while saving
the honor and military dignity of

Spain, preserves her rights in the
grand Antilles.

United States Minister Woodford, in
a conference last evening with Senor
Qullon, Minister of Foreign Affairs, ex-
pressed ihis satisfaction with the ar-
rangements.

El Imparcial says that Lieutenant-Gener- al

Correa, Minister of War, in a
conversation yesterday with several
people, expressed himself as follows:
"It is an error to say that the Govern-
ment has granted an armistice to the
rebels. I would never give that before
leaving the Ministry, because it would
be the same thing as recognition of .the
belligerency of the rebels. The Gov-

ernment has granted the --wishes cf the
powers that we should cease hostilities
during the day, which General Blanco
judges expedient for preparing for
peace. I acceded to a cessation of hos-

tilities, because to refuse the wishes of
the powers would be to divorce Spain
from ths world. If I left the Cabinet
I shoula be placing my successor in an
awkward position.

"General Blanco will probably pub-
lish a proclamation of truce, and also
another offering indulgent terms dur-
ing the cessation of hostilities. If
during this period ther are important
submissions, and the United States
withdraws its ships from the neighbor-
hood of Cuba and the Philippines, all
will be well and peace will socn be
reached. Otherwise the Cuban war
will continue and the powers will be
obliged to demand that the United
States maintain absolute neutrality
and force a dissolution of the filibus-
tering committee in New York. The
armistice is not to prevent the Spanish
Government continuing its military
preparations and placing the penin-
sula, the Canaries and Balearic Islands
and Porto Rico in a state of defense."

-- -

LEE DEPARTS FROM HAVANA.

Miss Barton Also and Other Ked Cross
Ropresentatlves.

HAVANA, April 9 At 1 o'clock this
afternoon the Consul-Genera- l, accom-
panied by his staff, went on board the
dispatch boat Fern, and Consuls
Springer and Barker went on board at
5 o'clock. The Machlna wharf, where
they embarked, was crowded .with cu-

rious persons, but no discourtesy was
shown.

Consul-Gener- al Lee called on Governor-G-

eneral Blanco to bid him good-b- y,

but the Governor-Gener- al did not re-- j

ceive him. The porter told General
Lee that General Blanco was not well
and could not receive callers. Mr.
Gollin, the British Consul in charge
of -- the American Consulate, was re-

ceived by General Blanco and had a
long talk with him. "Mr. Blanco,"
said a high official, "is a good friend
of the Governor-General- ."

At 5:30 o'clock the American vessels
began leaving port The Spanish tug
towed out the schooner James H. Dud-

ley, which arrived here en Thursday
last from Pensacola with lumber, but
did not discharge her cargo.

The steamer Emelin .followed with
about 50 passengers and after her
came the Olivette with 247 passengers,
among whom were Miss Barton and
the other representatives of the Red
Cross Society who have been engaged
in the rescue work in the island. The
Olivette was followed by the Baohe,
with ten passengers, and last of all
the Fern, which left at G o'clock, hav-
ing on board Consul-Gener- al Lee, Con-

suls Springer and Barker, Consulaj
Clerk Fosca, Dolz and Drain, Corre-
spondents Johnston, Pepper, Redding,
Akers, Frake, Dunning, Nicholls and
Scovel. She also carried G. Lawton
Childs and William Lawton and Dr.
Brunner. The Fern is commanded by
Lieutenant-Command- er Sawyer. En-
sign Powelson was also on board.

SPAIN'S DAMAGED TORPEDO .BOAT.

TrylnK t Repair Hor and Get Avrny
Before War Breaks Out.

NEW YORK, April 8. A dispatch to
the World from Queenstown, Ireland,
says:

a. large body of workmen has been
brought down from the Clyde to assist
in repairing and fitting the damaged
Spanish torpedo gun boat Audaz for
sea. The men are working day and
night, as she cannot leave if war is de-

clared. The customs officers have been
instructed from the admiralty office in
London to take possession of her im-

mediately in case of war.
t

SPAIX MUST YIELD.

Powers Inform Her That This Only
Will Avert War

NEW YORK, April 9. The World
publishes a copyrighted special from
Madrid on Thursday night, by way of
Bayonne, France, which says: The
ambassadors of the five great powers,
France, Russia, Italy, Germany and
Austria, have diplomatically informed
the Government of Spain that war with
the United States can only be averted
by Spain yielding. There is no reason
to believe that the powers made extra-
ordinary propositions to Spain. They
have said in effect that if she would
make such concessions to the United
States as they believe to be. necessary
the powers would guarantee her
against war, both external and inter-
nal.
'The powers could delegate one o

their own number, Austria, whose
throne is so closely allied with Spain,
the duty to defend Spain against any
international foea that might arise, as
a menace to the dynasty, as a result of
the demand of the United States. Aus-

trian troops would have behind them
the allied moral and physical forces of
Europe. The Papal Nuncio who has
been repeatedly at the palace during
the past 24 hours, is believed to be in
sympathy with this program.

1

BALTIMORE IX YOKOIIAMA.

Movements of Other Ships of the
Amerlcnn.Xavy.

WASHINGTON, April 11. The most
interesting item of information that
came to the Navy Department today
was the reported arrival of the cruis-
ers San Francisco and New Orleans at
Halifax today. The arrival of the New
Orleans in this country is a source of
supreme satisfaction to Navy officials,
as she has aboard a number of Maxim-Nordenfel- dt

rapid-fir- e guns just pur-
chased in Europe and a quantity of
ordnance stores. The guns were in-

tended for the seacoast fortifications,
and are badly needed just at this time.
So anxious were the officials that these
stores should be brought to this coun-
try early that it may be truly said that
they were more Interested in the safe
arrival of the stores than of the ship
herself.

Word reached the department today
of the arrival of the first-cla- ss cruiser
Baltimore at Yokohama on her way to
Hongkong to join the Chinese squad-
ron. The Baltimore has aboard a large
amount of ammunition and stores for
the Asiatic squadron, which she trans-
shipped at Honolulu.

It was stated there is no foundation
for the report that Secretary Alger
would ask the President to designate
Lieutenant-G6ner- al Schofield, retired,
as a military adviser to the Prsident
and Secretary of War in case of hostili-
ties. General Schofield's recent visits
to the President and the Secretary, he
said, were simply for the purposes of
consulting with thim regarding the vol-

unteer reserve movement.

THE OREGON LEAVES CALLAO.

Bin Battleship "Will Next Bo Heard
From nt Valparaiso.

NEW YORK, April 8. A dispatch to
the Herald from Lima, PeTU, announces
the departure of the battleship Oregon

from Callao, after talking on coal and
provisions. She has not yet been paint-

ed the war color.
A dispatch to the Herald from Val-

paraiso announces the arrival of the
gun boat Marietta. She will remain
there for orders from the navy depart
ment, or at least until the arrival of

the Oregon, which is expected Satur-
day. The Spanish torpedo boat Temer-ari- o

is still at Buenos Ayres.

INTERESTED IN CUBA.

Germany Mako Demands for Loss to a
Sueur Firm.

BERLIN, March 31. Germany has
demanded of the Spanish Government
indemnity for losses to the German
firm of Fisher & Schmidt of Cauna-mab- a,

near Trinidad in Cuba. The
sugar factory of the firm was attacked
on the 18th of March by insurgents,
who plundered the houses, set them on

fire, killed four persons and wounded

ten. The German cruiser Geier which
was on the way to Bahoa, has been

instructed to go to Cuba in case satis-

faction is not given.

Spain Rends It Victory.
NEW YORK, April 11. A World ca-

ble from Madrid says: From the Min-

isters downward, with few exceptions,

the Spaniards are convinced that the
maintainance of Spanish sovereignty
in Cuba is assured now. They believe
a cessation of hostilities, having been
decreed, without their entering into
any positive engagement with the
United States, must necessarily lead,
through the assistance of European
powers, to some settlement satisfactory
to their honor and dignity which
means the retention of Cuba and Porto
Rico.

Consuls Will Not Leave.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 9. Per-

mission has been given by the State
Department to United States Consuls
in Spain to leave that country if they
so desired pending the threatening
severance of all diplomatic relations
between Spain and the United States.
They have not been ordered to leave,
as such a step is not resorted to except
in case of a rupture between the two
nations, but are permitted to exercise
their own discretion in the matter.

Mor Troops From Cadiz.
LONDON, April 10 A dispatch to

the Daily Telegraph from Gibraltar
says that the Spanish cruisers Cristo-

bal Colon and Infanta Maria Teresa
have left Cadiz for a destination undi-vulge- d,

with six battalions, each 1,000

strong. Additional troops, the dispatch

.,

asserts, will leave Cadiz by the mall
steamers during the next few day3 for--

Cuba.
1

Populace Excited.
MADRID, April 12. At 10:30 last

night numerous gruops In tho Pueria
del Sol and in front of the offices of the
Minister of the Interior raised the crx
"Vlva Espana." The gendarmes and
the police scattered them and occupied
the square, but the groups quickly re-

formed several times, until finally the
gendarmes charged the crowd. Many-wer-e

injured or arrested.

Tho Queen Iteuent's Pino.
LONDON, April 12. The Berlin cor-

respondent of the Standard says: "The
impression prevails that the Queen
Regent intends to grant complete

in Cuba; that is, to establish a
relation similar to that existing be-

tween Austria and Hungary, the mala
bond between the island and the moth-

er country being allegiance to the same
flag.

Germany Will Send.n Ship.
NEW YORK, April S. A dispatch to

the World from Berlin says: In view
of the probable outbreak of hostilities
the German admiralty, which at the
present has not a single ship In West
Indian waters, is considering the advis-
ability of sending at least one cruiser
for the protection of the political and.
commercial interests of Germany there.

1

Blanco Sltrns Decree.
HAVANA, April 11. The Official Ga-

zette publishes a decree, signed by Cap-

tain General Blanco, announcing that
the Spanish Government, yielding to
the reiterated wishes of the Pope, had
declared a suspension of hostilities In
Cuba In order to facilitate the restora-
tion of peace In the island. No time is
fixed for the expiration of the decree.

nsnU Leave Manila.
MADRID, April 11. A dispatch re-

ceived here from Manila, the capital of
the Philippine Islands, confirms the re-

port that tho United States Consul at
ithat place has left Manila. O. F. Wil
liams la the United States Consul at
Manila, a'nd William A. Deland is the
vice-cons-ul.

Spaln'a Prowess.
MADRID, April 12. El Heraldo de

Madrid publishes an interview with.
Admiral Beranger, formerly Minister
of Marine, in the course of which he
expressed his confidence in the ability- -

of the Spanish navy to win In tho event
ot war with the United States .

GERMAN COERCION.

Demand Made on Liberia for Injuries
to a German.

NEW YORK, March 31.-Jos- eph.

Hertzell, an American Methodist Bish-
op in Africa, whence he has just re-

turned, brings tho news that during
his stay in Liberia a German gunboat
appeared at the place and demanded
$11,500 indemnity for injuries to a Ger-

man subject viz., ?3,500 for damages to
his property $3,500 for threatening him
with murder and $4,500 for costs of col-

lection by means of a gunboat
President Coleman refused to par.

whereupon the commander of the gun-ibo- at

declared himself willing to re-

linquish the claim if Liberia would
place herself under Germany's protec-
torate. Thi3 was also refused and the
President requested Bihhop Hertzell to
persuade England and the United
States to protect Liberia from the in-

tervention of Germany and France.
The bishop has laid the matter before-th- e

British Government and will now
also endeavor to arouse the interest of
the American Government

Huntlncton
mbe Chronicle of April 8 says: The

newly elected directors of the South-
ern Pacific Company met yesterday and
organized by electing officers for the
ensuing year. The election was har-
monious and uneventful except for one
incident. Mrs. Jane L-- Stanford
brought all her influence into play to
prevent the of Collls P.
Huntington to the presidency of the
big corporation. Huntington was re-

elected however, as were all the old
officers of the company.

Americans are the most inventive-peopl- e

on earth. To them have been
issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more
than one-thi- rd of all the patents is-

sued in the world. No discovery ot
modern years has been of greater bene-
fit to mankind than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy-o- r

has done more to relieve pain and
suffering. J. W. Vaugn, 0f Oakton, Ky.
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy-I-

my family for several years, and find
it to be the best medicine I ever used
for cramps in the stomach and bowels.
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Company, Limited,,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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MONEY FOR ROAD

Additional Items for Hilo

Inserted in Senate Bill.

Representatives Working: on Ap-

propriation Bills Registry
Bill Passed.

SENATE.
Fifty-fir- st Day, "April 15.

If tho Public Lands Committee re-

ports favorably and the Senate and
House agree, the Island of Hawaii will
--he some $38,000 better off for roads
and bridges in the loan and special
appropriations. On motion of Senator
Lyman items were passed in these two
bills of ?4,000 for Hilo streets, $10,000
lor addition to Hilo water pipe sys-
tem. Items were inserted and referred
to the committee iof $2,500 for side-
walks in Hilo, $10,000 .for steel bridge
"Wailuku river, $5,000 for steel bridge
Waiakea river, $3,000 for new road to
Kehena landing, $4,000 for completing
road from iKoae to --Ramaili, Puna dis
trict. The special appropriation bill
then went to the Revision Committee

In answer to a question of Senator
Hocking, Minister Cooper read a on

from the Clerk of the In-

terior Department to F. J. Lowrey giv-
ing notice of the authorization by the
Executive Council of the placing of
the Carter memorial fountain in the
square. The water will be supplied by
the Government and the fountain be
given the care of the Government. The
answer was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

The Current Appropriation bill pass-
ed second reading. Third reading was
set for Tuesday.

The bill regulating the disposition
of the school tax passed third reading.

The Senate ed in the
House amendments to Senator

wide 'tire bill and it went
to the Joint Public Lands Committee
for conference.

The House 'bill, relating to assault
and battery cases, passed first and sec-
ond readings and went to the Judici-
ary Committee.

At 11:30 o'clock the Senate ad-
journed.

HOUSE.
For the Judiciary Committee Rep.

Rohertson reported on Senate Bill 20,
relating to election of 'Senators, recom-
mending passage.

Rep. Robertson made further report
lor the Judiciary Committee on House
Bill 63, relating to appointment of tem-
porary Circuit Judges. The recom-
mendation by Rep. Robertson was for
passage. Rep. Achi concorred with
slight amendment.

(Rep. Robertson presented a third re-
port, this on House Bill 24, relating to
submission of differences without ac-

tion to the Supreme Court, recommend-
ing passage.

IA11 three reports were laid on the
table to be considered with the bills.

Rep. Kahaulelio reported for the
Committee on Joint Rules to whom
twere referred the President's message
on the resolution adopted by the House
of Representatives on the 7th day of
March, 1S98, relative to a practice fol-
lowed by officers of the Department
of the Attorney-Genera- l, as follows:

".We find no provision in the rules
of (the Legislature providing for Con-
current Resolutions, and that the res-
olution adopted on the 7th inst, above
referred, should properly have been a
Concurrent Resolution. We therefore
recommend that a new rule be added
to the Joint Rules of Procedure of the
Senate and Hiause of Representatives
to be inserted after Rule 22 and to be
called Rule 23A as follows:

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.

"Concurrent resolutions also require
the action of both Houses of Legisla-
ture, and they shall be treated in all
respects as joint resolutions except
that they do not require the approval
of the President."

Made the order of the day.
Rep. Loebenstein reported for the

Committee on Public Lands ito Tvhom
was referred Senate Bill 31, .being an
act making special appropriations for
the immediate use of the Government,
the sums thereby appropriated amount-t- o

$27,000 for roads and bridges on
Oahu and Kauai.

The report is as follows: "The ex-

cessive damage done to the roads and
bridges in the several districts of Oahu
and 'Kauai, iby the late storms, makes
it necessary that repairs to the same
should be undertaken without delay.

"Having further "examined the esti-
mates furnished Iby the Superintendent
of Public Works for the cost of each
particular work in question, and find-

ing the total to tally with the amounts
asked for in the bill, we recommend
that the 'bill pass with the following
additional items:

Repairs to roads and bridges over
Moolea gulch, Hana, ?1000.

Repairs to roads and culverts, Ha-mak-

Hawaii, $1000.
(Repairs to roads and culerts, South

Hilo, $2100.
Advices received from the aforesaid

districts are to the effect that con-

siderable damage was also done the
roads and hridges in those localities;
to repair which provision was neces-
sary. Tho distance from Honolulu,
coupled with the fact that only in one
instance has an "emergency appropri-
ation called for prompt action, appear
to have been the underlying causes of
neglect in prompt official notification."

Laid on the table to be considered
with the bill.

Rep. Achi gave notice of his inten-
tion to introduce a bill relating to
malicious injury.

Third reading and unanimous pas-
sage of House Bill 59 relating to the
sale of foreign goods under pretense

of having .been prepared in the Repu- -
lic of Hawaii.

Third reading and unanimous pas-

sage of House Bill 61 relating to re-
covery of rents

The report .brought in Iby Rep. Ka
haulelio, presenting a new rule, was
brought up. The new rule was adopt-
ed.

The House concurred in Senate am-
endments to House Bill 32, relating to
highways.

First reading and passage of Senate
Bill 17; relating to the registry of ves-

sels. Read second time by title, passed
and referred to the Printing Commit
tee.

Second reading of Senate Bill 20, re
lating to eleotion of Senators. Com
mittee's report, recommending passage,
adopted. Third reading set for Mon-
day.

Second reading of. House Bill 68, re-

lating to appointment of temporary
Circuit Judges. Report wf committee,
recommending passage, adopted. Third
reading set for Monday.

Second reading of Senate Bill 31
and adoption of committee report as
given above with the amendment by
Re. Pogue for an item of $1000 to re-

build bridges at Keanae. Read third
time and passed unanimously.

Second reading and passage of Sen-
ate Bill 24, relating .to the submission
of differences to the Supreme Court
without action.

House adjourned at 12:30 p. m.

HOUSE.
A communication from the Senate

announced the ce of the
Senate in the House amendments to
Senate bill 7, wide tire act, and that
the same had been referred to the
Joint Committee on Public Lands.

Rep. Pogue reported for the Finance
Committee on an extra item of $300
which it was proposed should be in-

serted in Senate bill 3. The committee
had examined into the ' matter
thoroughly 'and had found J. H. Boyd
not entitled to the extra pay for per-
forming the duties of the Chief Clerk
in the Interior Department during Mr.
Hassinger's absence. It might be ex-
plained that Mr. Boyd did not ask for
any extra compensation.

Rep. Gear reported for the Finance
Committee on resolution 73 introduced
by Rep. Robertson and asking for the
reimbursement of taxes in the cases
of certain persons. The report was,
in part, as follows:

RETURN OF DOUBLE TAXES.

Bruce Cartwright $ 48.00
Grace Kabcalii 318.00

$360.00

"In regard to the claim of Bruce
Cartwright, said Mr. Cartwright paid
the taxes on the value of the land and
M. J. Almeida paid taxes on his lease-
hold of the same land according to
their respective returns. As lease-
holds are taxable in addition to the
value of the land under lease, we re-
commend that said item of $48 be not
appropriated.

"In regard to the claim of Grace
Kahoalii and Lam Wai Kong, each
paid the taxes on the same property,
amounting to a total of $173.30 which
was paid in twice on the same prop-
erty.

"We would recommend that the taxes
paid in by Grace Kaho3lii on the land
above referred to, during the past 6
years, be refunded, said taxes amount
ing to $129.30 and that an item tothat
effect be inserted in Senate bill 3."

Rep. Gear reported for the Commit-
tee on Health and Education en tine
item "extra compensation for Chas.
Wilcox ($300)" proposed to be inserted
in Senate bill 3. The committee's re-
port was, in part, as follows: "Ad-
ditional work has been imposed upon
Mr. Wilcox through the changes in-

cident to the date of R. "W. Meyers,
and that, in view of such increased
work, an increase of salary lhas been
asked for in the appropriation bill.

MWe consider that, if such increase
of salary is granted, full compensation
will be given tMr. Wilcox and we there-
fore recommend that the above item
be not inserted, but that the increase
of salary asked for in the appropriation
bill, be granted."

Report laid on the table to be con-
sidered with the tbill.

Rep. Robertson reported for the
select committee to was referred
Senate bill iNo. 19, setting apart certain
lands for public recreation grounds, in
part, as follows:

"We believe that the object of the
bill, to wit, to provide free recreation
grounds for the public to be a most
commendable one and worthy the
hearty support of the Legislature. The
two tracts of 'land set apart tby this
bill are conveniently 'located and suit-
able for the purpose proposed.

"We find that both lands are larger
than necessary for mere recreation
grounds and that there is ample room
for combining certain park features
such as shade trees, shrubbery and
seats or benches, and hope that the
Bureau that may have charge of these
grounds will incorporate these fea-
tures, and with this object in view,
we propose that both grounds be called
'parks' and that they be given appro-
priate names.

"We also find that the proper name
of the 'locality bordering on Nuuanu
stream on its westerly side is Kaliu
and not Aala."

The bill passed second reading.
Third reading set for Tuesday.

!Rep. McCandless reported two small
unpaid bills which .were referred to the
Committee on Public Health.

Rep. Robertson announced his inten-
tion to introduce a bill to regulate the
practice of veterinary surgery, medi-
cine and dentistry.

Rep. Achi introduced a voluminous
bill regulating the practice of law.
This was read .by title. Rep. Robert-
son moved (that the hill be rejected.
It would take the committee a whole
month of careful consideration. The
bill could not be passed at this ses-
sion anyway. There was much discus-
sion on the disposition to be made of
the Dill but it finally passed first read

,L'.
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ing and fwas referred to the Printing
Committee.

Third reading and unanimous pas-
sage of Senate ibill No. 24, relating to
the submission of differences to the
Supreme Court without action.

Third reading of Senate bill 3.. Item
of $300 for extra compensation for J.
H. Boyd of the Interior Department.
The committee's report recommending
non-inserti- of the item of $300 was
adopted.

The item for extra compensation for
Chas. "Wilcox was lost, as recommended
"by the committee. This report recom
mends an increase in the salary of (Mr.
"Wilcox as secretary of the Board of
Health.

The item of $173.30 as reimbursement
for taxes paid by Grace Kahoalii, was
inserted in the bill.

The bill passed tlhird reading unani-
mously.

Second reading of House bill 72, re-
lating to barbed wire fences. Referr-
ed to the Committee on Internal Im-
provements.

Second reading of House bill 73, re-
lating to the descent of property. Re-
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

Second reading of House bill 74, re-
lating to Increase of assessment. Re-
ferred to the Finance Committee.

Second reading of House bill 75, re-

lating to construction of railroads. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Lands.

Second reading of House bill 76, re
lating to mails by coast vessels. Re
ferred to Commerce Committee.

The Bad Money
No counterfeit or raised bills other

than the three reported in this paper,,
have been found in Honolulu. Marshal
Brown rather expected by Sunday's
mail rews of bad money on other Isl-

ands, but there were no such advices.
It is now believed that the photo-

graphs were made right here in Hono-
lulu and that but a few were put out
for a trial.

Corn,
Oats,

Hay,
Straw, etc.

Feed horses "well and they'll
perform good work. We handle
only the Dest quality of horse
and cattle food. Immense buy

ing makes it possible for us to
quote the lowest prices on whole

sale or retail orders. Let us have
a 'trial order our prices and
qualities will please you.

CALIFORNIA FEED Co.

Honolulu, H. I.

DEBTORS AND THEIR CREDITORS.

A PICTORIAL GALLERY.

A Model Plant is not complete witt-ou- t

Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pum
Centrifugals, Elevators, PIowb, Rill-way- s

and HoiBts; also, furnish Hgfct
and power for a radius of from IE U
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saveB tkt
labor of hauling coal In your field, al
water, and does away with hlgh-pri- oi

engineers, and only have one engine t
look after in your mill.

"Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electrlt
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-
PANY Is now ready to furnish Electrij
PlantB and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oe
hand a large stock of "Wire, Chanda-lier- s

and Electrical Goods.

All orders "will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished foiLighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention is given to House and Marino
"Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN; Manager.

Cheap

AND

Powerfii
A walk through most

any section of this city
at night when all is still
will cause anyone to won-

der why more sickness
does not exist The ob-

noxious orders from defec-

tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to be
overcome and that at once.

5 CENTS A GALLON

, Look after your cess-
pools, water closets and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep
them free from offensive
odors.

It saves doctor's bills.

B ID IB.
Much simpler and more

convenient than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other disinfec-
tants. Used in all the
prominent Hospitals and
Public Buildings through-
out the United States.

Sold in any quantity
from 25 cents upwards.
Give it a trial.

ILIIDH.
Sole Agents.

i

TIMELY TOPICS

April i j, 1898.

Honesty in business deal-
ings is the only ladder to
success, and a firm whose
prosperity and reputation is
built upon the honor and
truthfulness of their state-
ments will eventually sur-
mount all difficulties. We
always make it an "affair of
honor" when telling about
our goods.

The goods we wish to
"talk shop" about this week
are the many styles of plows
and breakers we handle.
There is no need of any
lengthy talk on these goods;
they have been on the mar-
ket sufficiently long to speak
for themselves.

Pence Brier
(12, 14 and 16 Inch)

AND THE

eree Dole
The mould board and point

are made of the best chilled
steel.

Periee Plows

For light cane cultivation,
j inch to 13 inch cut.

POWS sues

THE AVERY D. ffl. BOARD

With or without extension
wings are said by many
plantation managers to be the
best plow. The strong point
to all of these plows is that
they draw easier than any
other and turn a furrow that
leaves nothing to be desired.

I Bill Hull I
Limited.

TgnECTggBgiBWtmrr,j...u..ty
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CANOPY-TO- P SURREYS, $135 DP.
(With Curtains, Lamps and Fender?.)

Are You
LOOKING

Handsome
Carriage ?

MY GOODS AND PRICES

Are right because they are bought right, of well
known and old established factories, which are
just as anxious as you that they give satisfaction.
All Goods bought direct of factory. No Mid-
dleman's profit.

Cutunder Surreys. Phaetons,
Business Buggies, Runabout Wagons.

Handsomest Line of Ready Made Harness in the City.

SCHUWIAN'S
CARRIAGE and HARNESS HOUSE.

FORT ST., above Club Stables.

m
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FOR A

DISTILLED WATER
is the healthiest of all drinks; you can make
it yourself by using our

FAMILY WATER CONDENSER.

CASOPY-TO- P ROAD WAGQB, $90 UP.

TEL. 205.

ii, A fc Jinnin-i- i LTJVt

Orders for

IN OUR HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY DEPARTAIENT
We can show you also a line of good WATER FIL-

TERS, varying in price from 1.50 to 12.50 each.

Another good thing is a
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE

with which you can cook or bake as well as with any
kind of a stove, and not get one quarter so hot over it.

G. N. WILCOX, President. J. F. HACkFELD. Vice Pres.dent.E. SOUR, Becretary and Treasurer. T. MAY, Auditor.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHONE 467

We Are Prepared to Fill All

Artificia
jgRECHZCB Fertilizers;

ALSO, CONSTANTLY, ON HAND:
PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

NITRATE OF BODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER.
3ALT3, ETC., ETC., BTO.bpecial attentiongiven to analysis of soils br our agricultural chemist.All goods are GUARANTEED in every respect.

For further particulars apply to
DR. W. AVERDAM. Manager Pacific Gnano and Fertilizer Company.

ROBERT CATTON,
212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
rHE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ln.

Sugar Machinery.
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream" Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld. ......

Steam Ploughs and Portable 'Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineerings

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
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SUMNER ESTAT

Historical Property is Once More

in Litiption.

'BOB WILCOX AS A FACTOR

Therese Wilcox Also Figures-Rob- ert

Has a Power of Attorney.
Court In the Evening.

The extensive and valuable Sumner
estate is again in Court This holding
includes Quarantine Island and much
xeef and tide water, and even some
roadstead land or water, or land and
water 'between the west side of the har-"b- or

channel and Kalihi. The holding
was deeded to the father of John K.
and W. Sumner by Kamehameha III.
W. Sumner sold his .half to J. I. Dow-set- t,

who holds it to this day. Mr.
Dowsett manages his interest very
quietly and Sumner's name is much
oftener heard as owner. The father
and brother of John IC Sumner are
dead. John K. Sumner is the son of an
Englishman and a Hawaiian woman.
Many years ago he went to Tahiti and
there married a chiefess or princess of

that country. His wife lives here with
him now. Maria S. Davis is the sister
of J. K. Sumner, and there are a num-

ber of ether relath es. ,
About thiee years ago the Sumner

half of the property passed into the
control of a stranger named Crandall,
whose power of attorney includes the
provision that he was to have one-thi- rd

of the earnings of the estate for
pay as manager. Under this .condition
Crandall increased the income consid-

erably. Part of this time Sumner was
in Tahiti, where his wife has consider-
able property. Crandall's hold upon the
estate was assailed in such a manner
that J. A. King, Minister of Interior,
was made receiver for Sumner. This
receivership arrangement was broken
up a few months ago by a Court decis-

ion after a very sharp legal contest.
2Cow appears upon the scene in the

life and adventures of the Sumner es-

tate, the redoubtable R. "W. Wilcox,
3cnown to fame in many fields 'in Ha-

waii nei. A short time ago, Rohert ob-

tained from Sumner a power of attor-
ney. In the transaction and in affairs
since, Therese, wife of Robert, has been
prominent and active. One affidavit
now on Tecrod, is to the effect that
Therese has changed her religion to
the same as Sumner's and has had her
children renamed and baptised in her
new belief, and has given names that
would be most likely to find favor in
the eyes of Sumner.

About the time of the issuance of the
power of attorney to Wilcox, the inter-
est of Sumner in the property in and
about the harbor is mortgaged to Y.
Ahin, the wealthyrice planter. But this
6eems to lie a quite ordinary business
matter. Rice is on the advance now.
Sumner has wished to get into the busi-
ness. The mortgage was made for the
purpose of effecting the purchase of
a large rice plantation near town.

Nearly all of the property of Sumner
has been transferred through Wilcox
to (Mrs. Sumner, and here Maria S.
Davis, the sister of Sumner, interferes,
believing that the estate is slipping
away from the family.

The case came into Court on Satur-
day evening before Judge A. Perry, of
the Circuit bench. The suit in entitled
"John K. Sumner, non compos mentis,
hy his next friend, Maria S. Davis, vs.
Robert Wilcox, Therese Wilcox, Y.
Ahin and Ninite Sumner (his wife)."
The action is called " a bill to set aside
conveyances, etc," and the purpose of
course is to have declared null the Wil-
cox power of attorney, whereupon
would fall the mortgage .to Ahin and
the transfer to Ninito Sumner. A tem-
porary restraining order was granted,
W. R. Castle, attorney for defendants,
consenting to the same. The actual
case will come on to be heard early
next week, an answer being required in
ten days. Kinney & Ballou and J. A.
Magoon are attorneys for the plaintiff.

On Saturday evening in Court, A. S.
Humpreys declared that then and there
he made am end of all attorney and
client connection with Sumner and that
he was authorized to make the state-
ment for General Hartwell. Messrs.
Humphreys and Hartwell have appear-
ed jfor Sumner in the receivership case
and since then Mr. Humphreys has
been retained by Sumner.

"A number of affidavits are filed with
the "bill to set aside conveyances,
etc." These disclose the trouble be-

tween Humphreys and others and Sum-
ner, on account of the power of attor-
ney made out to Wilcox. Some years
ago B. F. Dillingham and Mark P.
Robinson secured from Sumner a long
.lease of certain Iwilei lands. By an
understanding agreeable to all concern-
ed, rental money was paid to Mr. Hum-
phreys as attorney for Sumner. When
Mr. and"Mrs. Wilcox came into the af

fair they demanded this rental money
of both Mr. Humphreys and the lessees.
The attorney in cutting loose from
Sumner paid over to him this rental
money, at the same time making a set-

tlement for legal services in the re-

ceivership case and for A. W. Carter
for making Sumner's will. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilcox and lawyer Humphreys
had some warm words.

The case is a very interesting one, on
account of the worth of the property
and its location and the striking per-
sonality of Sumner, together with the
appearance of Wilcox and his wife in
the matter. Mrs. Wilcox, according to
one of the affidavits, says that she is a
close relative 'of Sumner's. This is not
denied so far. There will 'be gone into
in this case, perhaps more fully than
ever hefore in the Hawaiian) Courts, the
question of guardianship. Sumner is
an "old style" native. Up to a certain
point he has managed well enough for
himself, but the interest he holds has
so appreciated that he alone, with such
training as he has had, finds the direc
tion of the details of the vast affair,'
puzzling and difficult

REV. KAAIA.

Returned Minister Tells of South-
ern Work.

There was a large congregation pre-

sent at Kawaiahao Church Sunday
night to hear Rev. Kaaia speak upon
mission work in Micronesia and the
Gilbert group in particular. Rev.
Kaaia is just fresh from the field,
where he has been at work continu-
ously for the last 12 years. In his talk
he referred particularly to the slow
growth of Christianity during the first
six years. The seed was sown during
that time and the last six years had
shown the- - result During that time
the work had boomed.

Rev. Mitchell .another returnei mis-

sionary, said a few words, but the main
talk was by Rev. Kaaia.

In the congregation were a great
many of the white people interested in
mission work in the South Seas. To
them Rev. Kaaia's talk was particular-
ly interesting. He spoke the Hawaiian
language with a pure Hawaiian accent,
a fact that is not often to he observed
in one who has spent such a long time
in a place where the lrnguage is so
different

a
Government is Exempt.

The Supreme Court has rendered the
unanimous decision that when the
Government makes a deed of property
the purchaser must provide the stamps
required to be attached before record-
ing. This was in the case of E. C. Mac-farla- ne

vs. the Republic of Hawaii,
and the transaction was the sale of
the Hawaiian Hotel for $40,000, the
deed requiring stamps to cost $184.

Coal to Burn.
The Inter-Islan- d company denies the

report published by one of the after-
noon papers, to the effect that its sup-

ply of coal has run short This may be
true of other coal holding companies
of the city, but not of the Inter-Islan- d

company, which have 6,000 tons on
hand and ready to be disposed of.

A Da' At Aiea.
Mrs. C. B. Cooper entertained a party

of some 25 young people at Aiea on
Saturday. The outing was a delightful
one. Nearly all the guests went down
on the 9:15 train and returned at 6

o'clock. Lunch was served at noon.

A BENEFACTRESS' KIND ACT.

From the News, Detroit.
Mrs. John Tansey, of 130 Baker

Street, Detroit, Michigan, is one of
those women who always know just
what to do in all trouble and sickness.
One that is a mother to those in dis-

tress. To a reporter she said:
"I am the mother of ten children

and have raised eight of them. Several
years ago we had a serious time with
my daughter, which began when she
was about sixteen years old. She did
not have any serious illness but seem-
ed to gradually waste away. Having
never had any consumption in our
family, as we come of good old Irish
and Scotch stock, we did not think it
was that. Our doctor called the disease
by an odd name which, as I afterward
learned, meant lack of "blood.

"It is impossible to describe the feel-

ing my husband and I had as we notic-
ed our daughter slowly making away
from us. We finally found, however,
a medicine that seemed ito help her,
and from the first we noticed a decided
change for the better, and after three
months' treatment her health was so
greatly improved you would not have
recognized her. She gained in flesh
rapidly and soon was in perfect heaJth.
The medicine used was Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. I have always kept these
pills in the house since and iave rec-

ommended them to many people. I
have told many mothers about them
and they have effected some wonderful
cures.

"Every mother in this land should
keep these pills in the house, as they
are good for many ailments, particu-
larly those arising from impoverished
or diseased blood, and weakened nerve
force."

Sold by all dealers in medicine.

Mrs. George Allen was a passenger
for Seattle on the bark Diamond Head
Saturday. It is Iher intention to re
turn on the same ship some two months
nence. Mrs. Allen makes the trip for
her health.
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THE WORLD'S
Uncle Samwilfsoon have completed the

ueiense. iiiese guns are iwncn guns ana
They shoot a 2,300 puuira projectile nearly
the great Krupp gun at the World's Fair.

The most money is made
of cheap baking powder. It
things bad for you; or it is

GREATEST GUN.
first of thirty-tw- o 126-to- n guns coast

If Schilling's Best could be made and sold for the
price of the cheap baking powders, we shauld be only too
glad to make it and sell it so; for the whole market yes
the whole world would be

Your grocer,knows--as- k

k

Hamakua Plantation,
Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.

Mr. J. G. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules; with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you
may see fit. Yours truly,

A. LIDGATE.

Drop

are tlie most powerful designed.
fifteen miles and are tons heavier tha-V- .

on cheap
alum and other

Weak and money.

ours.
him.

In

STREET.

I
what we would like.

n 11
On the Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best viz:

"AYHEELER & WILSON"
AND TILE "DOMESTIC."

Both of which we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Needlea and Machine
Part3 kept in stock or imported

to order.

KERR, Sole Agent.

At any time you may happen to be

In the neighborhood of our handsome - " . -

Store, and get our clerks to show you our S
Pretty uf novelties in foot

Don't need Shoes just noio ? Perhaps
Not, but you will need them later on

And we want to supply them. Our
Prices are not "Less than cost of

Making" but they arefiocedto allow

The smallest consistent margin.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.
FORT

1
Your Promise Pay

A LITTLE EVERY MONTH Is

Honolulu. L. B.

for
ever

six

things. Beware
contains

wastes

J

Instalment

Makes,

assortment coverinq.

to

ik i IlB
IS our intention to pay a

little more attention to ourITmail order business than
heretofore. We want you
'to feel that you can order

from us through the mail
with as much safety as if
you were in the store.

Ittltf Hlft-- We are al- -
ways wil ing to exchange or
refund money on goods
bought of us which are not
entirely satisfactory, when
returned to us in good con
dition within a reasonable
time after purchase, but with
the ,distinct understanding
that all such goods returned
will have all charges paid.

--When sending for
samples, or for informal-ion- ,

write plainly your name and
postoffice. After receiving
samples, and they prove sat-
isfactory, order quickly, and
if possible make two or three
selections, marking them in
the order of your choice.
This will prevent the delay
required in sending new
samples which so often hap-
pens when goods to match
the sample required are sold.

It sometimes
unavoidably happens that
goods ordered are out of
stock, and in such cases we
take the liberty of substitut
ing what, in our judgment,
is equally desirable, both in
quality and price. If not sat
isfactory in this case, please
return at our expense. In
our Grocery, Crockerv and
Hardware departments our
stock is thoroughly complete
and the range of prices is all
that can be desired.

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
Queen Street.

Buying

urniture
Can mean expending a great deal of

money unless done with judgment. "We

do not attempt to lead our customers

into extravagance; we would much

rather have them be frugal and come

again. We take pride in making their

homes as charming as possible, with

the smallest expenditure of money.

ooo
About Parlor

Furniture.
Some day when you are on King

street pay us a visit and ask to see

our Parlor Furniture. "We are proud

of it and always pleased to show It
We do not think you can find such a

handsome or varied assortment any-

where else in town. We've Suites and
single pieces Comfortable Divans,

Quaint Corner Chairs, Roman Chairs,

fashion's latest fads, as well as furni-

ture built for ease and comfort.

Some are handsome, some quite clas-

sic in their abstention from classic or-

nament.

They really make a fine exhibit and

well repay a visit.

Just say you merely come to look

and you won't be bothered to buy.

J.HOPMCo.
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.

Art

Pictures,
FRAMED

OR
UNFRAMED,

AT

i Ei'i
. ii ft:

HO HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of io per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual

per cent, cash discount.
Our complete stock of 150

stoves, ranging in price from
$11 to $72 with another 1 jo
now on the way, comprises
the following:

AER1T JEWEL RANGE.

1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

O v

Empire Jewel range.
1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil;
1 size, i style, with or without Water

Coil.
O

City Jewel range.
2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water

Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
Modern Jewel Stove.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MESQUITE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

W. W. DIMOND & CO.

HONOLULU.

WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE 6REAT8U0D PUBIFIEU ROTS

For cleansing and clearing the blood from allImparities, It cannot be too high j recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Caret, Ulcerated Sores on the Seek.
Carer Ulcerated Sores Less.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.Cares Scurvy bores.
Cares Cscetoas Ulcers.
Cares Blood and "Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellinzs.
Clears the DIood from all impure HatterFrom whatever cause arising.

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste andwarranted free from anything injurious totbemot delicate constitution of either sex. theProprietors solicit sufferers to eive it a trial totest its value.

THOTJSAHBS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Iart of the World.

Sold In Bott'cs 2s. 9L, and In cases conuinlne
six times the quantity, lis. each safflcientto
effect a permanent cure in the great majority
of lone-standi- cases. BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VESnoR5
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietor.
Till LniOOLN AKD MrDUKD COC5THS DaCO
uoxj-an- t Lincoln, jsnglana.

Caution. Ast for Clarke' Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitation orsnhsU-tate- s.
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CUBA AXD THE AMERICAS ELEC-

TIONS

President McKinley is confronted
--with, among other troubles, the situa-

tion of the Republican party. The

hatred of Spain, and the desire to liber-

ate Cuba is so intense, among the mas-

ses of people, that the Fall elections
may turn on the Cuban question. Al-

though there is a large and strong
peace party, in the country, it is not
a. peace at any price party, and cannot

hold its own against the masses, whose
blood is up. It is evident that the
President does not intend to make any
error. His purpose is a hxeu one, tne
freedom of Cuba. But he knows that
many forces are at work in Europe,
that are slowly bringing the Spanish
Government to an acceptance of the in-

dependence of Cuba, if it desires to pre-

serve the Philippines, the remaining
islands of the West Indies, and, more
than all, get some guarantee of the
Cuban debt of $400,000,000. Should
Spain, at the last moment, concede it,
even after intervention is declared, it
will be a magnificent triumph of the
President's policy. War may be said
to be inevitable, but even after inter-Tentio- n.

is declared, it may be stayed.
This is possible, but rather improbable.
Tie Republican politicians fear the de-

feat of the party in November, if the
President makes an error. So does the
President fear it.

THE "WISE ADMINISTRATION OF
CHARITABLE FUNDS.

In civilized States there has been
much complaint that so many magni-
ficent charitable gifts fail to accom-
plish large results. These failures
lave created prejudices against chari-labl- e

bequests. Many rich, and profes-
sedly pious men with worldly wisdom
decline aiding or increasing these gifts,
because they have no confidence in
their proper and best use. Those who
.have been engaged for years in solicit-
ing such gifts, know of this reluctance
only too well.

Therefore when a magnificent chari-
table use is created, like that for the
ienofit of the Kamehameha Schools,
the public is under the strongest moral
obligations to use its influence in favor
of the best use of the gift. To neglect
the matter, to refuse to interfere, is a
crime of moral negligence, because if
the charity is not well administered, it
discourages the making of similar
gifts, and breeds skepticism in the
minds of men who have the means of
doing great good.

In suggesting that the Kamehameha
Schools, as well as other similar
.schools, are not conducted according
to the wisdom of the hour, it is done
with the consciousness that problems
of education are not easy of solution.
Any criticism moreover on present me-
thods, must suggest better methods, or
it is worthless criticism.

The younger natives are in a critical
condition. They face at least four
stronger races, that are increasing
rapidly. "Friction between them in-

creases. It is not the struggle of an
equal race, but a weaker race, at very
close quarters. We are not discussing
the belief that the race will soon die
out We assume, that it may continue
and, under the most favorable condi-

tions, hold its own, however improb-
able it may be.

Any error in the training ,of the
younger people of this race, involves
serious results. The 'old missionaries
did not have before them the prob-

lem of today, the industrial and man-

ual education of a soft race, confronted
"with at least four hardier races. The
difficult problem is one of today, and Is
before the present and coming mission-
ary. When we see that the average na-

tive has less of the faculty of organi-
zation, than the average man of other
nationalities, we fear that he must go
to the wall in the competition. When
5t is said that the average native woman

does less sewing per day than the
average Portuguese woman, it means
another going to the wall on these
lines of labor.

Under these conditions, we believe
that it is a correct proposition to state
that the manual and industrial 'educa-

tion of native youth, must be generally
in industries. which furnish products
for the world's markets, and not for
the home markets, in "which they will
"undoubtedly lose by close competition.
It is their only hope. Any depression in
the sugar business here, means general
loss of 'work by mechanics and seam-

stresses, in the home market. The na-

tive goes to the wall first If the native
goes to the wall, what are the benefits
of the great charitable gifts for their
special use?

If this proposition is true, the ques-

tion arises, are there .small industries

which come within the means of the
native youths of both sexes, that will

place them beyond this severe and
grinding and increasing home compe-

tition? That such industries may be
created goes without saying. But it is
true, and it is a discouraging truth,
chat it requires rare ability and organ-

izing power to make even a small in-

dustry successful. The man who can
make a success of an industry, gener-

ally takes care of himself first. And
if he is a true and rare Apostle bf In-

dustry, a missionary to the heathen
who have never seen the 'light of thor
ough training he is usually handicap-
ped by the men behind him. Here is
the rub. A genuine Apostle of Indus-

try is usually a crank. He undertakes
new projects. Conservative men are
naturally not fond of new projects. It
means pioneering, and that is (hard
work. One may preach a hundred ser-

mons easier than he can successfully
cultivate scientifically an acre of beans.

"We can merely hint at the points
involved in securing the best use of
these great charitable gifts to the na-

tives. It is unfortunate that all dis
cussions of this kind, which are gen-

erally welcome in business affairs, are
quickly resented by those who admin-

ister mixed secular and religious af-

fairs. It is the history of charitable
uses. A belief in Revelation, it is said,
saves the soul. But the body which is
the temple of the soul, cannot be saved
by beliefs, but by hard and intelligent
work. It is only of late, that those who
administer charitable uses, see the su-

preme value of providing for the body.

AN INDUSTRY.

Referring to what we have said
above, concerning industries, we pre-

sent the matter of the vanilla bean cul-

tivation on these Islands, because it
wfcs suggested by Mr. Young, the "King
of Tahiti," who has made a fortune
out of it, as well as out of the pearl
fisheries. He visited these Islands about
a year ago, and is known to be the pos-

sessor of one of the most valuable col-

lections of Polynesian curiosities. He
informed us that many of the natives
of Tahiti made comfortable livings out
of the cultivation and preparation of
this bean. Its market is in the great
cities of the world. He believed that it
migh be made a valuable industry here,
if the people were properly trained in
its cultivation. The value of the beans
raised in Tahiti in the year 189C, was
?200,000.

If ?200,000 were divided among the
heads of families in these Islands, so
that each received ?20 per month from

it about 830 families would receive
support from it, or in all, about 4,000
people. The men, the heads of families,
could engage in other work, if neces-
sary, while the women and children
would easily do the light cultivation
and preparation of the article. If the
native girls were carefully trained for
several years, in this industry, they
would become, if they choose to be, in-

dependent. It would open up employ-

ment to the Portuguese women as well.
We are extremely suspicious of fig-

ures in projected industrial enterprises.
They "lie" dreadfully. But a statement
made by Mr. Young is entitled to much
credit. (Here then is a small industry,
which together with the flower and per
fume industries, opens a way for the
employment of female labor.

The development of such industries
should not be left to inexperienced per-

sons, who have had no training. The
very best torain and intelligence is re-

quired. Those who have "the saving
of the Hawaiians" at heart, may take
a Wesson from the admirable business
sense of the planters, who put themsel-
ves largely under the guidance of Dr.
Maxwell as a trained expert

Whether or not the natives will re-

spond to such methods of training is
another question. The question now is
what is the best administration of a
splendid charitable gift? What is the
best administration of other generous
charitable gifts? If the natives will
take no advantage of industrial train-
ing, there are many growing children
of other races who will.

JOURNALISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

"If a rumor is on. the street it is jus-

tifiable and proper to give that rumor
to its readers. If people choose to
think that rumor is fact, it is their own
fault, and not the fault of those who
supply the news." The Star.

This statement of the ethics of jour-

nalism regarding the flag hoax by an
eminent professor of the Whang Doodle
University, has the merit of simplicity
and duplicity. At the next Commence-

ment of the college, the professor
should undoubtedly deliver an impres-

sive baccalaureate sermon to the grad-

uating class. Can he possibly use any
other words than these?

"I impress upon your minds that
journalism has the noblest aims. It
involves the hightest art I have al-

ready shown to you how the incident
of an inquiry in a store for an, Ameri-

can flag, by a naval officer may natur-
ally, logically, and aesthetically be de-

veloped into a serious statement that
the' American naval forces were about

to raise that flag on these Islands, and
complicate the neutrality of the Re-

public. What then is true journalism?
It is the process of developing upon the
negative of the imagination the faint-

est outline of a rumor. I sit alone In
the solitude of my mental darkness,
holding the negative plate upon which
lies the suggestion of a rumor. I rub
it vigorously with the chloride or sen-

sationalism. I bring it to the light.
Ah! gentlemen you see upon it a bold,
clear statement reliable as history
itself.

"I illustrate again. I am standing in
a well conducted tailoring establish
ment Some one says, 'the old man
has gone up.' This is the first impres-

sion of a rumor on the negative of my
imagination. I hasten at once to my
studio. What 'old man?' and how 'gone
up?' Where to? I think. The genius
of true journalism hovers over me. The
negative developes, I bring it to the
light. It shows a clear well defined
form. I immediately send It to the
press. It is this:

"President Dole suddenly died this
morning of cerebro spinal meningitis.
He was conversing with Representa-
tive Loebenstein on the subject of his
own intolerable wickedness as Presi-

dent. He suddenly sank down. As we
go to press, he is with Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob. A good man has left us.

"You see at once, young gentlemen,
how the negative faithfully developes.
The rumor about the 'old man' natur
ally refers to Mr. Dole, because it does
not specially refer to any one else. This
is conclusive. Next, 'he has gone up'
refers not to bankruptcy, or earthly
misfortune, but to an expansion to-

wards the skies. You now see the sub-

lime evolution of journalism from the
embryo to the perfect monkey I mean
man.

" Now if while the paper containing
this sad intelligence is hawked about
the street, Mr. Dole appears on the
scene, and even purchases a copy of the
paper containing his own obituary, will
any one dare to say that journalism is
responsible for this inopportune pres-
ence? No! It is the faulth of the peo-

ple who choose to believe the state-

ment I made. It is the duty of the
public to discover the truth. Mine, and
a higher duty is to sit in mental dark-
ness and develop negatives.

"I deal only in high art. Give me the
impression only of the word 'snort' on
my imaginative negative, and I will
develop it into a statement that the
Emperor of China has abdicated, and
the Queen of Great Britain has ascend-
ed the Chinese throne. Gentlemen, we
are only at the morning Star of journ-
alism. Gentlemen, my mission to you
is ended, go all of you and do likewise."

A' NEW CODE.

Representative Achi introduced last
Friday a bill in the House, which con-

tained a new code of civil procedure.
Representative Robertson tried to kill
the bill xon the ground that the present
Legislature had not sufficient time to
consider it. This attempt was defeated,
and the matter was sent to the Print-
ing Committee.

This proceeding shows the great need
of having several wise lawyers in the
House.

Laymen in England and America
were always growling about the techni-
calities and intricacies of the law.
There was so much ground for com-

plaint and the courts made the admin-
istration of justice so scandalous, by
all sorts of absurd, trifling and illogical
decisions, that the people went into an
insurrection about it. Mr. David Dud-

ley Field of New York City prepared
in 1850 a new code of laws for the State
of New York, which regulated pro-

cedure in the courts. Gradually that
code has been adopted by all of the
progressive American States. The Aus-

tralian colonies have followed it. Even
the English practice has been some-
what modified by it.

The common sense of civilized men
revolts against the refinements of ab-

surdities that existed in the old fran-
chise. A owes B $500 which he Tefuses
to pay. B sues him. The case comes
before the court. The court asks B
"did you try to collect this money be-

fore you brought suit, and if you did
how did you?" "I went to A's house at
Waikiki and asked him for it" "But,"
says the court, "you have not stated in
your bill of complaint whether you
went to Waikiki to make the demand,
by King street or by Beretania street"
"What difference does that make?"
"All the difference in the world. I dis-

miss your bill. You will pay B his
costs."

The new codes endeavor to put aside
such nonsense, and simplify business.

Owing to the influence of tropical
climate on the white man, the pro-
cedure in the Hawaiian Courts has
not changed, and it reflects on the In-

telligence of the Bench, the Bar and
the people.

At last how ever, a new code is pre-
pared, with great labor. It presents
the best features of the American
codes. It gives to the Legislature with-
out cost, exactly what is needed. Some-
body has been patriotic and ambitious
enough to attempt to iput our courts in
line with the American courts. Any

thoughtful lawyer in the House would
rise and say: "Let us thank the man
who has done this protracted work. We
cannot consider it at this session, but
we should put it before the lawyers,
judges and the public, so that at the
next session it may be acted upon with
intelligence."

Fortunately, the lay members of the
House refused to follow this attempt of
a lawyer to fling out of the window a
most valuable piece of work, and it was
sent to the Printing Committee.

We believe that if this draft of a new
code of procedure, were submitted to
the absent practitioners in the advan-
ced States of America, they would pro-

nounce it superior, in several respects
to any existing code, and if it is finally
adopted, it will be a credit to our juris-
prudence.

MORAL OBLIGATION OF RACES.

If the native woman correspondent
of the Advertiser, whose clever letter
appeared in its columns, several days
since, would become familiar with so-

cial life in other countries, she would
feel less bitterly towards the "mis-
sionaries," who she believes, have not
acted with justice towards the natives.
It is unfortunate that she and the na-

tives generally, believe sincerely that
the missionaries especially are under a
peculiar obligation to the native race.
They, as well as all enlightened people,
are under the strongest obligation to
act justly and generously towards the
race. But the natives, on the other
hand, are equally under obligations to
do very many things which they have
not done. No fair minded person, how
ever, insists that the natives, with their
ignorance of obligations should be
measured by the same standard by
which the civilized races are measured.

We quote here an interesting item
which shows that women with the most
distinguished connections sometimes
have a hard time of it, in America. The
daughter of an American President
asks charity of Congress, not because
she is really entitled to it, but because
she hopes that Congress will be gen-

erous.
"Senator Vest has received a letter

from Mrs. Letitia Tyler Semple, a
daughter of former President Tyler,
and now one of the inmates of the
Louise Home, requesting that Congress
give her an increase of pension. The
letter, which is a very lengthy one, has
been printed by the Senate Committee
on Pensions, that body having voted to
increase her pension of ?S a month to
?30 a month. She refers to the pension
granted last year to Mrs. Dandridge, a
daughter of President Taylor," explain-
ing that she and Mrs. Dandridge stand
in exactly the same relation to former
Chief Magistrates. T ask that you ob-

tain for me the same increase of pen-

sion that Mrs. Dandridge receives,'
writes Mrs. Semple, 'for at all points
we stand alike, save that she has mar-
ried again, and that I represent four
Presidents. James Monroe, William
Henry Harrison, John Tyler, and Ben-
jamin Harrison were cousins through
the Armisteads and Tylers of Vir-
ginia.'

"Mrs. Semple adds that her necessity
must plead for her, as her pension of
?8 a month for the service of her hus-
band in the Mexican war is her only
income, and mentions the fact that
after the death of her mother in Sep-

tember, 1842, she assumed the duties of
the lady of the White House, and per-
formed them to the satisfaction of all."

That the native women are ignorant
of the distress that exists in cities ev-

erywhere is not singular. But this
ignorance only injures themselves. It
leads them to believe that their own
hardships are due to the haole, and it
creates political discontent.

Even the Nation, N. Y., forgets for a
moment its naughty remarks about the
"tyrants and pirates" who now domin-
ate these Islands, and shows a warm
side towards Ibenevolent despotism, in
the following statement:

"There is not a somnolent line in
Mr. Charles F. Lummis's 'The Awak-
ening of a Nation: Mexico of Today.'

"Mr. Lummis ihas made it his task,
in this volume, to show how in Mexi-
co the past score of years has projected
a vast new structure against the his-

toric background. His record is a vivid
one of municipal adornment and sani-
tation, of educational and industrial
development, of political solidification
in a period of unprecedented peace.
When one reads of a moral quickening
rivalling the material, and is given to
understand that the corrupt officials of
the recent past have disappeared ut-

terly, one remembers his Nemo te,

and remains in a scepticism
which may not be healthy, but is in-

evitable. Certainly if Diaz has been
so astonishing a moral regenerator of
Mexico, as well as her pacificator, the
cry for such a benevolent tyranny as
his will become exceeding great and
bitter in other lands."

Perhaps the Council of State may be
able to devise a method, by which,
without violating the Constitution, a
contract may .be made with some bene-

volent despot to govern these Islands
for ten years, and who will introduce

a variety of wholesome industrial food,

and balance up our industries, without
injuring, and in fact putting the sugar
industry on a better basis; one who
organizes, for a while, a disciplined
force, instead of permitting the politi-

cal militia to march in confusion, gat
lost in the woods, and fire into each
other.

Miss Janet Jennings, the clever
Washington correspondent of the NY.
Tribune, writes to us that if the Cuban
matter is settled without war. Con
gress will be anxious to adjourn at
once. The friends of annexation will
make an effort to pass the joint reso-

lution, but may not succeed in getting
the subject before the Senate and
House. Should they fail, the matter
will be brought up at the next meeting
of Congress in December. Miss Jen-

nings speaks of the good impression
made .by the visit of President and
Mrs. Dole. It convinced some people
that this Government was not compos-

ed of "thieves and pirates," as the Na-

tion asserts it is. It was cid day
for Extremists, in the Siates, repre-
sented by the Nation, that Mr. Dole did
not appear In a black flannel shirt,
with a belt full of cartridges, a brace
of pistols very apparent, and a couple
of knives in his boot legs. The Na-

tion, while previously condemning
"yellow journalism" in general, has
furnished an enormous quantity of it
in reference to Hawaii. If yellow
journalism means a conscientious re
fusal to deal with facts, the Nation
has, in our matters, put itself at the
head of this colored literature. Mr.
Nordhoff knocked it off its base, in
the beginning, and it never has had
the courage of the New York Herald to
put itself in line with the truth. Mr.
Godkin might compose an interesting
article on "How the Nation Missed it
on Hawaii."

The attitude of the French Govern-
ment towards Spain and the United
States, was definitely stated by the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, in
reply to a question asked by one of the
Deputies ia the Chamber. He declared
thatFrance could do nothing more than
try to help in preserving amicable rela-
tions between the two nations and
said: "I can here at least only renew
the expression of our ardent wishes for
an equitable solution of the matter
wherein right, honor, and liberty may
be satisfied, and which will result in
maintaining between two nations
equally dear to us the great benefit of
peace." A motion approving his state
ments was adopted by a vote of 300
to 111.

ANNEXATION.

New York Dispatch Says Treaty
to Be Voted on.

The Miowera mail was not a large
one, but it contained one letter of
great importance to all citizens. This
was received by J. B. Atherton and had
for enclosure a New York telegram.
The dispatch was to the effect that the
advocates of Hawaiian annexation had
decided at Washington to push the
pending treaty to a vote in the Senate.
This announcement, following on the
heels of the accepted intelligence that
the joint resolution was to be taken
up, created decided sensation and was
gladsome 'tidings to the annexationists.
It is explained that certain Senators
who have been opposed to the treaty
in the past, have changed front on ac-

count of the foreign policy object les-

son given them during the existence of
strained relations with Spain. There
was talk at the post office of the out-

line of the President's message, the
Chilcoot Pass disaster and the Andree
balloon and "distressed Warrimoo"
canards.

JOCKEY CLUB.

President Widemann Again Sec-
retary J. S. Walker.

The annual meeting of the Hawai-
ian Jockey Club was held in the Paci-
fic Club last night The election of
officers resulted in a reelection of H. A.
Widemann as president and the re-

maining list as follows: W. G. Irwin,
vice-preside- J. G. Spencer, treas-
urer; J. S. Walker, secretary. The Ex-

ecutive Committee is as follows: W.
H. Cornwell, Paul Isenberg and S. I.
Shaw.

The executive was authorized to
hand in the name of the Hawaiian
Jockey Club as a candidate for mem-

bership In the Blood Horse and Na-

tional Trotting Association.
The Executive Committee will ar-

range for races on the 11th of June.
Everything has been placed in the
hands of that body.

There were 20 members present at
the meeting last "night and proxies
enough to swell the voting number to
52.

Ililo Progress.
(Herald).

William Vannatta has been awarded
the contract for the new block of Theo.
H. Davies & Co. Ltd., price between
?7,000 and ?8,000.

Catholic Mission leases have gone up.
E. D. Baldwin, surveyor, has taken one

for30yearsof a lot 36x50. He had to pay
to secure an extension, three tteaes th
old rate to the end of the oiigksat sevee
years, and six times as much for the re-

mainder of the 30 years. Wfcea Unr
Davies corporation secured their ia9e
the Tate given them was $BW a year.
Mr. Wakefield appVytg later, bad to
pay $1,200 a year for a smaller let

ANNIVERSARY DINNER.

Mr. Henry Waterhonse Entertain-
ed At Rice Home.

The beautiful Riee hoae at (hiePeav
Insula was the scene of a rery
surprise Saturday night, the
being the birthday of Mr. Htwj Wa-

terhouse. A family dlsaer wa atom
by Mr. and Mrs. Rice, altar isfrMi the
guests, numbering ia an at
rived, each bringing Sowars
gratulating Mr. Watcrhowee oa Ms
having reached another milegfj te
his honored career. Beta the- - feaejt-f-

shaking was over, he waa lUwy --

ered with lels, and loaded 4mm wMk
flowers. A very nice program
dered in the course ef the i

sisting of music, inetrwniMrtui
cal, and recitations by Mr.
Miss Anna Paris aad Clara
and a very interesting exhibit!, at the
powers of the grapbophoaa by Obi.
Curtis Iaukea. The of
scene was enehanced by the
of the newly wedded couple.
Mrs. Haysehlen (who are
their honeymoon at the
bride appearing ia her
Refreshments were verted by :

dies, and chorus eiogtaa; waa the i

for the breaking ap of a
company. -

For Consumptives.
The trustees of the Qaeeafs '

have referred to a special i

that body the proposal to
grounds of the institution, a targe waeft
for consumptives. Aecordtae; te db
rules of the hospital, the jmtitmtm
be native Hawaiians. These
noticed for several years a
crease of consumption amoag the
uves. rne noipital manage
been considering for some date the-- a.
visablllty of separating
patients from others and thfe
will probably be adopted.

Kcniembered By Friends.
Yesterday was the anniversary ef Ike;

birthday of Mr. J. W. Yaradley, ehetr
master of St Andrew's Cathedral (See.
ond Congregation) and Central
Church; and a gentlemaa m
music loving Honolulu owes
ine anniversary was Sdeaatarfy m--
membered by a number of his
by thoughtful mementoes.

The March Handicraft.
The March number of Ho

published at the Kamehameha
is out An interesting article ea

agricultural pursuits da--
voted to suggestions in fruit
The article closes with the
hope the Kamehameha raay have
share in this cultivation.

ItrltMi VJctory In Hkj-j- .

CAIRO, (Egypt). April 9. The
ish brigade in the defeat of the

at Athnra, and the eaptsre
Mahloud, the Dervish couimaader aatf
4,000 of his followers, lost, la mlilHh u
to the officers killed, many in the ndt
and file. The Egyptians lost 51
killed and 14 officers and MS
wounde. The Dervishes lost a out
2,000 men killed.

We Know
By Experience

Wise men use the experience of others
and make it their own.

Those who have taken Hood's Ssxsapa-ril- la

are the ones who are competent te
speak of its merits.

Thousands of these people say Hood
Sarsaparilla has cured them.

The testimonials of cares by Hood's
constitute a vast mass ot testimony whtah.
proves the power of this medicine to eara
a great variety of diseases.

These cores often seem marvelous, yet
they are perfectly natural and are easily
explained. They are the necessary result
of purifying and enriching the blood.

Pure blood is the foundation ot health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood
Purifier and cores disease by purifying
and enriching the blood.

It possesses peculiar curative power,
that is, it enres when other medicines
cannot cure, because it Is peculiar in com-
bination, proportion and process.

That is aU there is to be explained about
the cures by Hood b Sarsaparilla.

If you have faithfully tried Hood's Sar-
saparilla you know how it is yourself; if
you have not tried it, why not do so today!

" I have been troubled with scrofula all
my life, and it affected my eyes so that I
was obliged to remain in a dark room. I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Now
my eyes are so strong that the light nevex
troubles me, and my health is good."
Mes. Cabbie Weeks, Lompoc, Cal.

rlOOCl S pariHa
Is the One True Blood Purifier. Sold by
all druggists; ?1 per bottle; six for fo.

aeie only puTs to take
11UUU b flllS with Hood's SaxsapariDa.

HOBRON DRUQ COMPANY,
I j Wholesale Agsats.

I
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W. N. ARMSTRONG, EDITOR.

TUESDAY APRIL 19, 1S9S.

CDI5A AXD THE AMERICAS ELEC-

TIONS

President McKinley is confronted

with, among other troubles, the situa-

tion of the Republican party. The
hatred of Spain, and the desire to liber-

ate Cuba is so intense, among the mas-

ses of people, that the Fall elections
may turn on the Cuban question. Al-

though there is a large and strong
peace party, in the country, it is not
a peace at any price party, and cannot

hold its own against the masses, whose
blood is up. It is evident that the
President does not intend to make any
error. His purpose is a fixed one, the
freedom of Cuba. But he knows that
many forces are at work in Europe,
that are slowly bringing the Spanish
Government to an acceptance of the in-

dependence of Cuba, if it desires to pre
serve the Philippines, the remaining
islands of the West Indies, and, more
than all, get some guarantee of the
Cuban debt of 400,000,000. Should
Spain, at the last moment, concede it,
even after intervention is declared, it
will be a magnificent triumph of the
President's policy. War may be said
to bo inevitable, but even after inter-
vention is declared, it may be stayed.
This is possible, but rather improbable.
The Republican politicians fear the de-

feat of the party in November, if the
President makes an error. So does the
President fear it.

THE WISE ADMINISTRATION
CHARITABLE FUNDS.

OF

In civilized States there has been
much complaint that so many magni-
ficent charitable gifts fail to accom-
plish large results. These failures
iave created prejudices against chari-
table bequests. Many rich, and profes-
sedly pious men with worldly wisdom
decline aiding or increasing these gifts,
Injcause they have no confidence in
their proper and best use. Those who
have been engaged for years in solicit-
ing such gifts, know of this reluctance
only too well.

Therefore when a magnificent chari-
table use is created, like that for the
benefit of the Kamehameha Schools,
tho public is under the strongest moral
obligations to use Us influence in favor
of the hest use of the gift. To neglect
tho matter, to refuse to interfere, is a
crime of moral negligence, because if
the charity is not well administered, it
discourages tho making of similar
gifts, and breeds skepticism in the
minds of men who have the means of
doing great good.

In suggesting that the Kamehameha
Schools, as well as other similar
.schools, are not conducted according
to the wisdom of the hour, it is done
with the consciousness that problems
of education are not easy of solution.
Any criticism moreover on present me-
thods, must suggest 'better methods, or
it is worthless criticism.

Tho younger natives are in a critical
condition. They face at least four
stronger races, that are increasing
rapidly. "Friction between them in-

creases. It is not the struggle of an
equal race, but a weaker race, at very
close quarters. We are not discussing
the belief that the race will soon die
out We assume, that it may continue
and, under the most favorable condi-
tions, hold its own, however improb-
able it may be.

Any error in the training .of the
younger people of this race, involves
serious results. The 'old missionaries
did not have before them the proh-3e- m

of today, the industrial and man-

ual education of a soft race, confronted
--with at least four hardier Taces. The
difficult problem is one of today, and is
Jjefore the present and coming mission-
ary. When we see that the average na-

tive has less of the faculty of organi-
zation, than the average man of other
nationalities, we fear that he must go
lo the wall in the competition. When
It is said that tie average native wo-

man does less sewing per day than the
average Portuguese woman, it means
another going to the wall on these
lines of labor.

Under these conditions, we believe
that it is a correct proposition to state
that the manual and industrial 'educa-

tion of native youth, must be generally
in industries. (which furnish products
for the world's markets, and not for
tho home markets, in which they will
undoubtedly lose by close competition.
It is their only hope. Any depression in
the sugar business here, means general
loss of work by mechanics and seam-

stresses, in the home market. The na-

tive goes to the wall first If the native
goes to the wall, what are the benefits
of the great charitable gifts for their
special use?

If this proposition is true, the ques-

tion arises, are there small industries

which come within the means of the
native youths of both sexes, that will
place them beyond this severe and
grinding and increasing home compe-

tition? That such industries may be
created goes without saying. But it is
true, and it is a discouraging truth,
that it requires rare ability and organ-

izing power to make even a small in-

dustry successful. The man who can
make a success of an industry, gener-

ally takes care of himself first And
if he is a true and rare Apostle 'of In
dustry, a missionary to the heathen
who have never seen the light of thor-
ough training he is usually handicap
ped by the men behind him. Here is
the rub. A genuine Apostle of Indus-
try is usually a crank. He undertakes
new projects. Conservative men are
naturally not fond of new projects. It
means pioneering, and that is hard
work. One may preach a hundred ser-

mons easier than he can successfully
cultivate scientifically an acre of beans.

We can merely hint at the points
involved in securing the bes use of
these great charitable gifts to the na-

tives. It is unfortunate that all dis-

cussions of this kind, which are gen-

erally welcome in .business affairs, are
quickly resented by those who admin-
ister mixed secular and religious af-

fairs. It is the history of charitable
uses. A belief in Revelation, it is said,
saves the soul. But the body which is
the temple of the soul, cannot be saved
by beliefs, but by hard and intelligent
work. It is only of late, that those who
administer charitable uses, see the su
preme value of providing for the body

AN INDUSTRY.

Referring to what we have said
above, concerning industries, we pre-

sent the matter of tho vanilla bean cul-

tivation on these Islands, because it
whs suggested by Mr. Young, tho "King
of Tahiti," who has made a fortune
out of it, as well as Out of the pearl
fisheries. Ho visited these Islands about
a year ago, and is known to bo the pos-

sessor of one of tho most valuable col
lections of Polynesian curiosities. He
informed us that many of the natives
of Tahiti made comfortable livings out
of the cultivation and preparation of
this bean. Its market is in the great
cities of tho world. He believed that it
migh be made a valuable industry here,
if the people were properly trained in
its cultivation. The value of the beans
raised in Tahiti in the year 1S9C, was
$200,000.

If $200,000 were divided among the
heads or families in these Islands, so
that each, received $20 per month from
it, about S30 families would receive
support from it or in all, about 4,000
people. The men, tho heads of families,
could engage in other work, if neces-
sary, while the women and children
would easily do the light cultivation
and preparation of the article. If the
native girls were carefully trained for
several years, in this industry, they
would become, if they choose to ibe, in-

dependent It would open up employ-

ment to the Portuguese women as well.
We are extremely suspicious of fig-

ures in projected industrial enterprises.
They "lie" dreadfully. But a statement
made by Mr. Young is entitled to much
credit. 'Here then is a small industry,
which together with the flower and per
fume industries, opens a way for the
employment of female labor.

The development of such industries
should not be left to inexperienced per-

sons, who have had no training. The
very best 'brain and intelligence is re-

quired. Those who have "the saving
of the Hawaiians" at heart, may take
a lesson from the admirable business
sense of the planters, who put themsel
ves largely under the guidance of Dr.
Maxwell as a trained expert

Whether or not the natives will re-

spond to such methods of training is
another question. The question now is
what is the best administration of a
splendid charitable gift? What is the
best administration of other generous
charitable gifts? If the natives will
take no advantage of industrial train-
ing, there are many growing children
of other races who will.

JOURNALISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

"If a rumor is on the street it is jus-

tifiable and proper to give that rumor
to its readers. If people choose to
think that rumor is fact, it is their own
fault, and not the fault of those who
supply the news." The Star.

This statement of the ethics of jour-

nalism regarding the flag hoax by an
eminent professor of the Whang Doodle
University, has the merit of simpliciy
and duplicity. At the next Commence-

ment of the college, the professor
should undoubtedly deliver an impres-

sive baccalaureate sermon to the grad-

uating class. Can he possibly use any
other words than these?

"I impress upon your minds that
journalism has the noblest aims. It
involves the hightest art I have al-

ready shown to you how the incident
of an inquiry in a store for an Ameri-
can flag, by a naval officer may natur-
ally, logically, and aesthetically be de-

veloped into a serious statement that
the' American naval (forces were about

gggy-- ' v j x"W,jam' W -"
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to Taise that flag on these Islands, and
complicate the neutrality of the Re-

public. What then is true journalism?
It is the process of developing upon the
negative of the imagination the faint-

est outline of a rumor. I sit alone in
the solitude of my mental darkness,
holding the negative plate upon which
lies the suggestion of a rumor. I rub
it vigorously with the chloride or sen-

sationalism. I ibring it to the light.
Ah! gentlemen you see upon it a bold,
clear statement reliable as history
itself.

"I illustrate again. I am standing in
a well conducted tailoring establish-
ment Some one says, 'the old man
has gone up.' This is the first impres-

sion of a rumor on the negative of my
imagination. I hasten at once to my
studio. What 'old man?' and how 'gone
up?' Where to? I think. The genius
of true journalism hovers over me. The
negative developes, I bring it to the
light It shows a clear well defined
form. I immediately send it to the
press. It is this:

"President Dole suddenly died this
morning of cerebro spinal meningitis.
He was conversing with Representa-
tive Loebenstein on the subject of his
own intolerable wickedness as Presi-
dent. He suddenly sank down. As we
go to press, he is with Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob. A good man has left us.

"You see at once, young gentlemen,
how the negative faithfully developes.
The rumor about the 'old man' natur-
ally refers to Mr. Dole, because it does
not specially refer to any one else. This
is conclusive. Next, 'he has gone up
refers not to bankruptcy, or earthly
misfortune, but to an expansion to-

wards tho skies. You now see the sub
lime evolution of journalism from tho
embryo to tho perfect monkey I mean
man.

" Now if while the paper containing
this sad intelligence is hawked about
tho street, 'Mr. Dolo appears on the
scene, and even purchases a copy of tho
paper containing his own obituary, will
any ono daro to say that journalism is
responsible for this inopportune pres-
ence? No! It is tho faulth of tho peo-

ple who choose to believe the state-
ment I made. It is tho duty of the
public to discover tho truth. Mine, and
a higher duty is to sit in mental dark-
ness and develop negatives.

"I deal only in high art Give me the
impression only of the word 'snort' on
my imaginative negative, and I will
develop it into a statement that the
Emperor of China has abdicated, and
the Queen of Great Britain has ascend
ed the Chinese throne. Gentlemen, we
are only at the morning Star of journ-
alism. Gentlemen, my mission to you
is ended, go all of you and do likewise."

A- - NEW CODE.

Representative Achi introduced last
Friday a bill in the House, which con-

tained a new code of civil procedure.
Representative Robertson tried to kill
the bill Non the ground that the present
Legislature had not sufficient time to
consider it This attempt was defeated,
and the matter was sent to the Print-
ing Committee.

This proceeding shows the great need
of having several wise lawyers in the
House.

Laymen in England and America
were always growling about the techni
calities and intricacies of the law.
There was so much ground for com-
plaint and the courts made the admin-
istration of justice so scandalous, by
all sorts of absurd, trifling and illogical
decisions, that the people went into an
insurrection about it. Mr. David Dud-
ley Field of New York City prepared
in 1850 a new code of laws for the State
of New York, which regulated Dro- -
cedure in the courts. Gradually that
code has been adopted by all of the
progressive American States. The Aus-
tralian colonies have followed it Even
the English practice has 'been some-
what modified by it

The common sense of civilized men
revolts against the refinements of ab-

surdities that existed in the old fran-
chise. A owes B $500 which he refuses
to pay. B sues him. The case comes
before the court The court asks B
"did you try to collect this money be-

fore you brought suit, and if you did
how did you?" "I went to A's house at
Waikiki and asked him for it" "But,"
says the court, "you have not stated in
your bill of complaint whether you
went to Waikiki to make the demand,
by King street or toy Beretania street"
"What difference does that make?"
"All the difference in the world. I dis-
miss your bill. You will pay B his
costs."

The new codes endeavor to put aside
such nonsense, and simplify husiness.

Owing to the influence of tropical
climate on the white man, the pro-
cedure in the Hawaiian Courts has
not changed, and it reflects on the in-

telligence of the Bench, the Bar and
the people.

At last however, a new code is pre-
pared, with great labor. It presents
the best features of the American
codes. It gives to the Legislature with
out cost, exactly what is needed. Some-
body has been patriotic and ambitious
enough to attempt to put our courts in
line with the American courts. Any

ji., tiE3tt sbKidfti . - o fJtfjwmXZSrXx r & ,fe

thoughtful lawyer in the House would
rise and say: "Let us thank the man
who has done this protracted work. We
cannot consider it at this session, but
we should put it before the lawyers,
judges and the public, so that at the
next session it may be acted upon with
intelligence."

Fortunately, the lay members of the
House refused to follow this attempt of
a lawyer to fling out of the window a
most valuable piece of work, and it was
sent to the Printing Committee.

We believe that if this draft of a new
code of procedure, were submitted to
the absent practitioners in the advan-
ced States of America, they would pro-

nounce it superior, in several respects
to any existing code, and if it is finally
adopted, it will be a credit to our juris-
prudence.

MORAL OBLIGATION OF RACES.

If the native woman correspondent
of the Advertiser, whose clever letter
appeared in its columns, several days
since, would become familiar with so-

cial life in other countries, she would
feel less bitterly towards the "mis
sionaries," who she believes, have not
acted with justice towards the natives.
It is unfortunate that she and the na
tives generally, believe sincerely that
the missionaries especially are under a
peculiar obligation to the native race.
They, as well as all enlightened people,
are under tho strongest obligation to
act justly and generously towards tho
race. But tho natives, on tho other
hand, are equally under obligations to
do very many things which they have
not done. No fair minded person, how-
ever, insists that tho natives, with their
ignorance of obligations should bo
measured by the same standnrd by
which tho civilized races are measured.

Wq quote hero an interesting Item
which shows that women with tho most
distinguished connections sometimes
have a hard time of it, in America, Tho
daughter of an American President
asks charity of Congress, not because
sho is really entitled to It, but becauso
she hopes that Congress will be gen
erous.

"Senator Vest has received a letter
from Mrs. Letitla Tyler Semple, n
daughter of former President Tyler,
and now one of tho inmates of the
Louise Home, requesting that Congress
give her an increase of pension. The
letter, which is a very lengthy one, has
been printed by the Senate Committee
on Pensions, that body having voted to
increase her pension of $S a month to
$30 a month. She refe"rs to the pension
granted last year to Mrs. Dandridge, a
daughter of President Taylor, explain-
ing that she and Mi's. Dandridge stand
in exactly the same relation to former
Chief Magistrates. 'I ask that you ob-

tain for me the same increase of pen-

sion that Mrs. Dandridge receives,'
writes Mrs. Semple, 'for at all points
we stand alike, save that she has mar-
ried again, and that I represent four
Presidents. James Monroe, William
Henry Harrison, John Tyler, and Ben-
jamin Harrison were cousins through
the Armisteads and Tylers of Vir-
ginia.'

"Mrs. Semple adds that her necessity
must plead for her, as her pension of
$8 a month for the service of her hus-
band in the Mexican war is her only
income, and mentions the fact that
after the death of her mother in Sep-

tember, 1842, she assumed the duties of
the lady of the White House, and per-
formed them to the satisfaction of all."

That the native women are ignorant
of the distress that exists in cities ev-
erywhere is not singular. But this
ignorance only injures themselves. It
leads them to believe that their own
hardships are due to the haole, and it
creates political discontent.

Even the Nation, N. Y., forgets for a
moment its naughty remarks about the
"tyrants and pirates" who now domin-
ate these Islands, and shows a warm
side towards Ibenevolent despotism, in
the following statement:

"There is not a somnolent line in
Mr. Charles F. Lummis's 'The Awakening

of a Nation: Mexico of Today.'
"Mr. Lummis ihas made it his task,

in this volume, to show how in Mexi-
co the past score of years has projected
a vast new structure against the his-
toric background. His record is a vivid
one of municipal adornment and sani-
tation, of educational and industrial
development, of political solidification
in a period of unprecedented peace.
When one reads of a moral quickening
rivalling the material, and is given to
understand that the corrupt officials of
the recent past have disappeared ut-

terly, one remembers his Nemo te,

and remains in a scepticism
which may not be healthy, but is in-

evitable. Certainly if Diaz has been
so astonishing a moral regenerator of
Mexico, as well as her pacificator, the
cry for such a benevolent tyranny as
his will become exceeding great and
bitter in other lands."

Perhaps the Council of State may be
able to devise a method, by which,
without violating the Constitution, a
contract may .be made with some bene-

volent despot to govern these Islands

a variety of wholesome industrial food,

and balance up our industries, without
injuring, and in fact putting the sugar
industry on a better basis; one who
organizes, for a while, a disciplined
force, instead of permitting the politi-

cal militia to march in confusion, gat
lost in the woods, and fire into each
other.

Miss Janet Jennings, the clever
Washington correspondent of the NY.
Tribune, writes to us that if the Cuban
matter is settled without war. Con-

gress will be anxious to adjourn at
once. The friends of annexation will
make an effort to pass the joint reso-

lution, but may not succeed in getting
the subject before the Senate and
House. Should they fail, the matter
will be brought up at the next meeting
of Congress in December. Miss Jen-

nings speaks of the good impression
made .by the visit of President and
Mrs. Dole. It convinced some people
that this Government was not compos-

ed of "thieves and pirates," as the Na-

tion asserts it is. It was a sad day
for Extremists, in the States, repre
sented by the Nation, that Mr. Dole did
not appear in a black flannel shirt
with a belt full of cartridges, a brace
of pistols very apparent, and a couple
of knives in his boot legs. Tho Na-

tion, while previously condemning
"yellow journalism" in general, has
furnished an enormous quantity of it
in reference to Hawaii. If yellow
journalism means a conscientious re-

fusal to deal with facts, the Nation
has, In our matters, put itsolf at the
head of this colored literature. Mr.
Nordhoff knocked It off Its bnso, hi
tho beginning, nnd it novor has had
tho courago of tho Now York Hornld to
put itself in line with the truth. Mr.
Godkln might compose an Interesting
article on "How tho Nation Missed it
on Hawaii."

Tho attitude of tho French Govern-
ment towards Spain nnd tho United
States, was definitely stated by tho
French Minister of Foreign Affnirs, In
reply to a question asked by ono of the
Doputics in tho Chamber. Ho declared
thntFranco could do nothing more than
try to help in preserving amicnblo rela-
tions between tho two nations and
said: "I can horo at least only ronow
the expression of our anient wishes for
an equitable solution of tho matter
wherein right, honor, and liberty may
bo satisfied, and which will result in
maintaining between two nations
equally dear to us the great bonoflt of
peace." A motion approving his state
ments was adopted by a vote of 300
to 111.

ANNEXATION.

New York Dispatch Says Treaty
to Be Voted on.

The Miowcra mail was not a large
one, but it contained one letter of
great importance to all citizens. This
was received by J. B. Atherton and had
for enclosure a New York telegram.
The dispatch was to the effect that the
advocates of Hawaiian annexation had
decided at Washington to push the
pending treaty to a vote in the Senate.
This announcement, following on the
heels of the accepted intelligence that
the joint resolution was to be taken
up, created decided sensation and was
gladsome tidings to the annexationists.
It is explained that certain Senators
who have been opposed to the treaty
in the past, have changed front on ac-

count of the foreign policy object les-

son given them during the existence of
strained relations with Spain. There
was talk at the post office of the out-

line of the President's message, the
Chilcoot Pass disaster and the Andree
balloon and "distressed WTarrimoo"
canards.

iC
JOCKEY CLUB.

President Widemann Again Sec
retary J. S. Walker.

The annual meeting of the Hawai-
ian Jockey Club was held in the Paci-
fic Club last night The election of
officers resulted in a reelection of H. A.
Widemann as president and the re-

maining list as follows: W.G.Irwin,
vice-preside- J. G. Spencer, treas-
urer; J. S. Walker, secretary. The Ex-

ecutive Committee is as follows: W.
H. Cornwell, Paul Isenberg and S. I.
Shaw.

The executive was authorized to
hand in the name of the Hawaiian
Jockey Club as a candidate for mem-

bership in the Blood Horse and Na-

tional Trotting Association.
The Executive Committee will ar-

range for Taces on the 11th of June.
Everything has been placed in the
hands of that body.

There were 20 members present at
the meeting last night and proxies
enough to swell the voting number to
55.

Hilo Progress.
(Herald).

William Vannatta has been awarded
the contract for the new block of Theo.
H. Davies & Co. Ltd., price between I
$7,000 and ?8,000.

Catholic Mission leases have gone up.
for ten years, and who will introduce E. D. Baldwin, surveyor, has taken one

for30yearsof a lot 30x50. He bad te pay-t-

secure an extension, three tiaes the
old rate to the end of the original seve
yeare, and six times as mock tor tea re-
mainder of the 30 years. Whoa, tft?
Davies corporation secured tMr stow
the Tate given them was $Md & year.
Mr. Wakefield appiytag: later, had to
pay $1,200 a year for a sraaflsr tat.

ANNIVERSARY DINNER.

Mr. Henry Waterhotise Entertain-
ed At Rice Home.

The beautiful RJee hone at 1ke Paa-insu- la

was the sceae of a Try pretty
surprise Saturday Bight, the eeeaatoa
being the birthday of Mr. IIiij Wa-terhou- se.

A family illuaei gieea
by Mr. and Mrs. Rice, after tae
guests, numbering in aU abut 3, ar-

rived, each bringing temmm m4 eaav
gratulating Mr. Watcraaase oa Ms
having reached aaother atUaeteae te
his honored career. Befota tie
shaking was over, he was
ered with lete, aad
flowers. A very alee
dered in the course ef the
sisting of moste, taetreaeeateJ
cal, and recttatioas by SSr.
MWs Anna Paris aad Clam
and a very Interestiag exMMkm ef the
powere of the graatoefeatM ftp CM.
Curtis Iaukea. The lulghlaiiea of fee
scene was enehaaeed by
of the newly wedded
Mrs. Haysettea (win
their honeymoon at Un J

bride appearing la
Uofres&ments were awaf fey :

dies, aad cborueetagiaa: wa ate i

for the breakiag ay ef a
company. -

For Consumptive.
The trustees of the Qmtttfm

have referred to a Dental
that body the proposal e
grounds of the iastttattoa. a
for consumptives. A
rules of the hospital, the
bo native Hawailaas.
noticed for several
create of eoneurnettoa
tives. The hojpttat
been considering Jar
visablHty of seeanahar
patients from ethers aad thle
will probably he a!

Remembered By Prtaititew
Yesterday was the i

birthday of air. J. W.
master of St Andrew's (

ond Congregation) aad
Church; aad a
music loving Honotata
The anniversary was
membered by a anwhar ef Ma
by meaoataee.

March Handicrafts
The March number of

published at the Ka
is out Aa interesUag
developed agricultural
voted to ia
The the

the Karanhnmeaa
share in this cultieatiae.
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article doses with
hope
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Wrltl-- ti Victory Im Bpg.
CAIRO, (Egypt). Aril Jl--

tit

brigade the defeat fltt fry
vishes Atbara, aad the caataxv
Mahloud, the Dervish

aav

4,000 his lest, at
to the officers killed, aaay
and file. The Ecrottaas last
killed and officers aad
wounde. The Dervishes lost
2,000 killed.
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By Experience
Wise men use the experience ot ofcaera

and make it their own.
Those who have taken Heed's Sanwea-ril- la

are the ones who ore eosepateaC
speak of its merits.

Thousands of these people say Heedfe
Sarsaparilla has cured them.

The testimonials of cores by Heedfe
constitute a vast mass of testimony wblwk
proves the power of thfa medieiae to ears
a great variety of diseases.

These cares often seem raarroloao, jet
they are perfectly natural and are

They are the necessary reseje
of purifying and enriching the Weed.

Pore blood ia the foundation ot heaKa.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the One Trae Bieod
Purifier and cures disease by purifyia
and enriching the blood.

It possesses peculiar curative power,
that is, it cures when other zaedleiaea
cannot core, because it is pecaliar in com-
bination, proportion and process.

That is all there is to be explained aboat
the cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

If you have faithfully tried Hood's Sar-
saparilla you know how it is yourself; if
you havenottriedit.whynotdosotodayT

" I have been troubled with scrofula aH
my life, and it affected my eyes so that Iwas obliged to remain in a dark room. I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Nrsr
my eyes are so strong that the light never
troubles me, and my health is good."
Mes. Cabbie Weeks, Lompoc, CaL

Hood's Sarsa-
parilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. Sold by
all druggists ; ?1 per bottle; six tor 3.

tte nlyp3l3totaie
HUUU S K111S with Hood's SarsapariSa.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
? .Waolesala Ajaats.
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FOR THE HARBOR

A-
- $95000 Appropriation
Inserted in Senate Bill.

Parliamentary Law Discussed
Laundry Bill Introduced

In the House.

SENATE.

Fifty-thir- d Day, April IS.

Trie sum of $95,000 for improving
lhe harbor was put in the improvement
"bill anil if the House concurs, the
work of completing and enlarging the
wharf facilities will continue. The
specia', committee to which the item
was referred have considered the
item with great care. The have stud-

ied the harbor plans deligently and
have concluded that with the increas-
ing commerce of the Islands, a good
sliare of which comes to Honolulu, the
work should continue. They recom-
mend that the work on the slips at
the Waikiki side of the harbor be let
out by contract. The committee will
bring in a later report on the long
wharf which the Government pro-

poses building at the Ewa end of the
harbor. They have had considerable
discussion as to whether (the plan pro
posed by the Government is the best or
mot The report was adopted. Minis-
ter Cooper announced that the plans
and estimates for the slips at the Wai
kiki end would be brought in from the
PuWic "Works Department in a few
days.

Senator Holstein presented a peti
tion from 'Hawaii asking that ?5,000
be appropriated for a road from Pua-ke- na

to Mahukona and 2,000 for pur-
chase of rock crusher. The petition
was referred to 'the 'Public Lands Com-

mittee.
The appropriation bill for sundry

accounts was returned from the Revi-
sion Committee. The item of ?3,000
for road to Kehena landing was in-

serted on recommendation of the Pub-
lic (Lands Committee and the bill went
hack to the committee to confer with
the auditor on the amendment which
has been inserted in all appropria-
tion bills, requiring the recommenda-
tion and approval of the road boards
for local work. The auditor interpre-
ted the insertion to mean that he
could pay out no money unless the ap-

proval of the road boards was on every
voucher.

The Senate bill relating to appeals
and bills of exception passed third
reading.
- Notice was given that the act to de-

fine highways had been presented to
iko President for his signature.

The Senate bill amending the act to
return taxes, including the amend-
ment relating to the return from mer-
cantile houses, passed third reading.

Appropriation bill 22 was taken up.
Items were inserted on recommenda-
tion of the Public Lands Committee of
$4,000 for sewerage in Hilo, $10,000 for
bridge over Wailuku river, $4,000 for
bridge over Waiakea river and $10,-00- 0

for water pipes Hilo. The 'bill
then went to the Public Lands Com
mittee.

The item of $25,000 for extending
the retaining .walls and the channel
of Nuuanu stream was inserted and
passed.

In reporting on the House bill re-

lating to .licenses, the Commerce Com-
mittee stated that there were some
features in the laws regulating the
sale of milk which seemed oppressive.
The committee recommended that a
new act be presented during the pres-
ent session of the Legislature. The
bill was taken by sections. It was
amended regulating the retail meat li-

cense at $10 and the pork license at
$10 for all districts of the Islands. An
amendment was adopted making good
the license of each member of the
Police Force, Citizens' Guard or legal-
ly authorized military organization as
long as he shall be in good and regular
standing. An amendment was also
made permitting private families to
take seven boarders without paying
a license.

The committee brought in an amend-
ment to Section SO of the license act
regulating the sale of milk. Senator
Brown arose on a point of order that
no committee could amend a bill by
adding a section pertaining to a sub-
ject wihich had not been referred to it
in the "bill. He contended that this
bill referred to certain sections only of
the license act and that the .whole act
was not under consideration. Presi-
dent Wilder allowed the motion of the
committee to insert the section, Sena-U- r

Brown appealed from the decision.
He then withdrew his appeal and the
committee withdrew the motion to in-

sert. The bill was passed and Sena- -.

tor Brown raised the point that the
House had added sections to the li-

cense act regulating the importation of
cattle, that tinder article 63 of the
Constitution the whole act might 'be
declared unconstitutional as embrac-
ing more than one subject, that is the
regulation of licenses. The bill was
then referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

The Senate then adjourned.

; -

nousE.

iRep. Loebenstein presented two pe-

titions from residents of Puna asking
for 'buildrug, improving and opening

''up of roads in that district; also an-

other from residents of Paauhau and
vicinity asking for a sufficient appro
priation for the building of a school
house at that place. The first two
petitions were referred to the Com-
mittee bn Public Lands and Internal
Improvements while the last was re--

ferred to the Committee on Educa-
tion.

Rep. Richards presented the follow-
ing petition from residents of Hilo,
Puna and Hamakua:

MWe are opposed to passage by 'Leg-
islature of House Bill 5S, the same
being 'An Act granting a franchise to
construct, maintain and operate an
electric or steam railway on the Isl-
and of Hawaii for the reason that said
bill seeks to turn over to the company
asking for said franchise, the use of all
streets in the town of Hilo as well a9
theuse of all public roads in the ad-
joining districts. This we submit, by
reason of the fact of the narrowness of
said streets and roads, would be de-

trimental to the public good and a
menace to public safety.

"We do not oppose the granting of a
franchise that will not interfere with
the present streets and public roads.
We therefore respectfully petition
your honorable body not to pass said
bill in its present form."

J. R. Wilson, W. G. KaihenuvE. X.
Holmes, J. W. Mason, C. C. Kennedy,
H. Porter, Geo. Rodiek, A. W. Richard-
son, Aug. Humberg, A. T. Collins, F.
J. iMacdonald, Frank Medcalf, G. K.
Wilder and Robert Collins.

Petition referred to the special com-

mittee to whom such matters have
been given.

Rep. Robertson introduced his bill
on the practice of veterinary surgery.
Passed first reading by title.

Rep. Richards presented the follow-
ing resolution, which was referred to
the Committee on Public Lands.

Resolved, That an item be inserted
in the appropriation bill from current
receipts to read as follows:

"iHakaiau Plantation Company for
work on South Hilo roads in July,
August, October, November and De-
cember, 1897, and in January, 1S9S,
$3,278.98."

Rep. McCandless presented the fol-
lowing resolution which was referred
to the Committee on Public Lands:

"Resolved, That the sum of $500 be
appropriated to macadamize tho Gov-

ernment road from Moanalua to Pu-ka-

KonaIsland of Oahu."
Senate Bill 20, relating to election

of Senators, passed third reading una-
nimously.

House Bill 68, relating to Circuit
Judges and providing for the appoint-
ment of a person to perform the duties
of the office during the absence or
temporary disqualification of a Circuit
Judge, brought up in third reading.

When this bill was put to vote on
third reading, there was a move to
have further consideration postponed.
This did not carry and then came the
vote. When it came to Rep. Achi's
name, that Representative called, "Ka-nalua- ."

Several Representatives stood
up at once and protested. Rep. AchJ
should say yes or no. The Speaker
got up and decided that the calling
of the names, should go on. To set-
tle the matters, Rep. Achi asked 'that
he be allowed to wait until the end of
the roll before answering. This was
granted. After this, Reps. Atkinson
and McCandless likewise asked to be
excused from oting, until the end of
the roll. The Speaker waxed warm for
a moment or two and asked the mem-
bers if they were indulging in child's
play. When the votes were counted
it was found that there were eleven
votes fcr passage and one against.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith expressed
ihis intention to introduce and, under
suspension of rules, did introduce an
"Act to regulate the laundering of
clothing, g, napery, towels,
and other articles of like character, as
follows:

Seotion 1. It shall 'be unlawful for
any person to eject water or other
fluid from his mouth upon any cloth-
ing, g, napery, towels or
other articles of like character, in pre-
paring the same for ironing or pres-
sing or in ironing or pressing them.

Section 2. Any person so doing shall
be deemed guilty of an offense and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined
not exceeding ten dollars; and upon
conviction of a subsequent offense shall
be fined not exceeding twenty dollars,

House adjourned at 12 noon.

MAXAGE'l Kn.VVI,EY'S PLANS.

Will Open Heit la Juno for Tlirco nml
a llalr Mouths.

NEW YORK, April 7. T. D. Fraw-le- y,

the San Francisco theatrical man-

ager, who has been in New York sev-

eral weeks on the lookout for actors
and plays for his stock company, will
leave soon for Washington to visit his
mother, and early in Hay will start
for San Francisco, .where the Frawley
company will begin an. engagement
for three months and a half the first
week in June.

Efforts have been made by Fried-land- er

& Gottlob, who now control
both the Columbia and Baldwin, to in-

duce Frawley to shift Ms company
from the Columbia, where it made its
reputation, to the other playhouse,
wCiich is larger. But that manager
firmly believes lie has built up a clien-
tele at the Columbia, just as Daniel
Frohman has at the Lyceum here, and
so he will not make the move request-
ed. Frawley says he will bring his
stock company to New York in De-

cember. It will probably be seen at
the Knickerbocker, Harry Mann's
theatrical palace.

MELBOURNE, (Victoria), April 7.

The wheat yield of this colony is esti-

mated at 10,400,000 bushels.

Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Henry
street, Alton, 111., suffered with, sciatic
rheumatism for over eight months. She
doctored for it nearly the whole of this
time, using various remedies recom
mended by friends, and was treated by
the physicians, but received no relief.
She then used one and a half bottles ot
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which, ed

a complete cure. This is pub-
lished her request, as she wants oth-
ers similarly afflicted to know what
cured her. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith. & Company,
Limited, agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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A THIRO BAD BELL

Another PWoppli of a Treasury

REFUSED BY DAVIES & GO.

Traced Through Six Transactions.
Report of a Pake Search War-
rant Used Money Made Here.

The third photograph counterfeit of

a Hawaiian treasury note was found

yesterday morning. This was another
worthless $10 silver certificate and was

reported to the police department by

the firm of Theo. H. Davies & Co. Mar-

shal Brown acted promptly.

It took the entire forenoon to trace

the bill through six Chinese firms. The

trail was lost in one of two houses on

Fort street. Both are haole firms.

Bruce Waring & Co., (C. S. Desky) and
Lewers & Cooke were entirely unable
to tell from whom they had received

the bad note. At this point the Mar-

shal was compelled to abandon the
hunt.

The Chinese owner of a shop at the
corner of Emma and Baretania streets
reported to Marshal Brown a suspici-

ous incident of Sunday evening. The

pake merchant recited that a strange
foreigner called at his place, purchased
a bottle of soda, price five cents and
tendered in payment a $10 bill. The
Chinaman did not fancy the appear-

ance of the note and refused it. Unfor-

tunately the shopkeeper was able to

give only the most indefiinite and un-

certain description of his customer. It
could only be said that the man was

tall and not well dressed. The China-

man has been here a long time and
knows a great many people, but had
never seen this particular haole before.

This second false note, refused by

Davies & Co., and turned over to the
police, was submitted by the Marshal
to Frank Davey, the photographer, who
pronounced it identical with the first
bad "tenner," discovered by Mr. Abel

at Hyman Bros. Mr. Davey explained
in detail the process by which the pic-

ture had been made and told how the
job might have been done much better.
It was Mr. Davey, who, while.a photo-

grapher in San Francisco, was the first
to make out the manner in which a
check on one of the big banks up there
had .been raised from $38 to $3,800. The
star which had been punched after the
$3S was torn out or cut out and a fill-

ing of pulp made. The insertion could
not be detected with a microscope, but
was shown in the negative.

It has been from the first the opin-

ion of Marshal Brown and others in the
hunt for the money makers that the
producing establishment was located ra
Honolulu. This belief was confirmed
when oa Sunday morning reports and
remittances from other Islands failed
to show photographs in use as money

outside Honolulu.
Some information casting suspicion

in the direction of a white man who has
been here for some time came to Mar-

shal Brown on Sunday. The Marshal,
with the assistance of Chester A. Doyle
gained during Monday morning further
inklings which caused them during the
noon hour of yesterday to secure a
search warrant from the District Mag-

istrate. Two houses were visited.
There was found a photograph outfit, a
quantity of chemicals and a number of
negatives, but no trace of plates for the
printing of bills.

After the search had been made the
man most interested was summoned to
the office of the Marshal and subjected
to questioning at length and in de-

tail. He was not arrested. The man
said that had he been notified he would
readily and willingly have assisted in
the search of his premises. He denied
positively having had anything to do
with photographing money. The man
was allowed to go. While the suspect
was in the office of the Marshal the
Chinese who has the shop at Emma
and Beretania was called in, but said
at once that it was another haole who
had offered him the poor looking bill
on Sunday evening. The man under
suspicion had secured some red ink
from one of the printing offices of this
city, but the police were unable to
make anything out of this circum-

stance.
Marshal Brown, who is giving the

had money matter much attention, is
confident that in a few days he will be
able to tell all about the production of
the bills. There has not been seen yet
another twenty like the one at the
Spreckels bank, where red had been
traced over the numbers coming out
black in the photograph.

"Plugger" Bilmartin easily bested
Bob Terrill in a five mile wheel race
at San Francisco. Floyd Macfarland
slipped away to avoid a match with
Bilmartin. Harry Terrill has started
for France.

'

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar, 4 1-- S. Same as before.
Lihue sugar mill finished grinding

for the season on Friday last.
This is the anniversary of the 'bat-

tles of Lexington and Concord, 1775.

Dr. Hessler, U. S. N expects to
leave for Washington by the S. S. Zea-land- ia.

The shop talk of the Hawaiian Hard-
ware Co. today is plows and breakers
handled by them.

Judge Widemann has sold a large
portion of his Waianae plantation
stock to J. 'M. Dowsett

The Mlowera is to leave for the Colo-

nies at 10 a. m. and the Zealandia
for San Francisco at noon.

The Hawaiian News Company is
making Liliuokalani's new book one
of the leaders these days.

The day being dry in the mountains
a number of fern and shell hunters
were on Tantalus Sunday.

Several yachts were out yesterday
and some of the oarsmen had practice
in the harbor and channel.

S. P. Sacko has arrived from Japan
to be chancellor of the Japanese Lega-
tion here vice Mimashi; resigned.

Antidote, the running Ihorse, is al-

ready here from Hilo for the June
11 races and will soon be followed "by
the new one, J. R.

Poppy seed, fresh from California,
may be had gratis at the office of the
Commissioner of Agriculture in the
Judiciary Building.

Mrs. Irine Ii Brown has instituted
suit for divorce against C. A. Brown,
alleging non-suppo- rt and asking for
custody of the two children.

Paymaster Du Bois, who arrived by
the Peru, succeeds Paymaster L. Heap,
of the U. S. Gunboat Bennington. Mr.
Heap will go to the China station.

An InteMsland steamer will be
chartered to take the Legislative com-

mittees, Board of Health and others
to the Molokai settlement on Friday
evening.

R. W. Filler, .formerly agent for the
Oahu Railway at Pearl City, has been
made assistant to Passenger and Tick-
et Agent Fred. Smith, at the company
headquarters in Honolulu.

It Is said that the ihiorse W. Wood,
owned here now, has paced as fast as
a mile in 2:04. W. Wood's record is
given as 2:07. This means that as to
Wei ka Hao and even Loupe, there
"will be others."

Mr. O'Leary, the newspaper man
from the States walked into the boat
house near the Pilot's office at mid-
night and from there, into the water.
Hi3 appearance was greatly changed
after he emerged.

Mrs. Mabel Loomis TicUd writes in
the Clubwoman that in the "distinct-
ively American" society of Honolulu
there are many informal clubs where
cultivated women meet to discuss the
best literature with .discrimination.

The police of Kauai are just now
investigating into the matter of cane
burning at Koloa plantation which has
been going on recently. It will be
remembered that Koloa has suffered
previously at the hands of miscreants
who have had the same methods.

George Stratemeyer furnished the
fake flag story. A newspaper represen-
tative came to the Customs official for
an item and he gave him the rumor
as a joke. George says he supposed
anyone, x especially a newspaper man,
would know the thing was too absurd
to he true.

ABabyUoni
.,

Did you ever see one? It i3 as playful and
harmless as a kitten. You might have one
with you for weeks and not suspect danger.

But, beware! Some day it will surely
spring, and the fight for life is at hand.

It is just so with a cough. You may carry
one with you for weeks and not think of
danger. But tho danger is there. Some day
the fight will be on, and it is a question which
will win, Consumption or You.

Ayss

promptly cure3 all baby coughs: but it can-

not always euro the full grown coughs of the
most advanced stages of disease. Yet even
here it will bring comfort and ease. Then
use it early for acute colds, coughs, bron-
chitis and all pulmonary troubles.

Betrare of cheap Imitations. See that the
name, Ayet'a Cherry Pectoral, is blown In tho
plasi ot each bottle, rut tip In largo and small
bottles.

TO RENT.

AT HLANALEI, KAUAI, THE
PRINOEVILTjE PLANTATION CO.,
will Lease their Mill and Diffusion
Plant, capacity twenty-fiv- e tons in
twenty-fou- r hours; also, their Lands
not under lease, comprising --1500 to
2000 acres of arable land, which can
all be irrigated by water from the
mountains, by ditches or pipes.

Something over one-ha- lf of this prop-
erty is for sale: This includes the
Valleys of Manalei, Kalihikai and Ka-lihiw- ai,

most of which are under lease
for rice culture.

For all particulars apply ito

W. F. ALLEN,
' Office over Bishop & Co.'s Bank.

(April 5th, 189S. 1957-2- m

Pa Mail Steamship Co.
AND

ccidental Steamship (Jo.

Steamers of the above companies will
on or about tho dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AND CHIBA:

RIO DE JANEIHO May 7

GAELIC May 17

CITY OF PEKING May 26

DORIC June 4CHINA May 20

CHINA June 15 JBELGIC May3i
BELGIC June25;PERU June 10

PERU July 5

COPTIC July 14

RIO DE JANEIRO July 23

For freight and passage and all

Hackfeld

OUR REPUTATIOX

For fine watch work is wide-

spread; but we wish to im-

press the few toho may not
yet be in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches
wfien out of order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is ahcays more to you,
after such treatment ; ever so
mucli better to send it right
down to us, for ice allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave our workshop.

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, ana returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 3-1-

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe Investment for you.

THE SAFETY DOCUMENT FILE.

Keeps valuable Papers of all kinds
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Best and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc.
Two sizes:

No. 10. Size 3x5Vixll inches closed.
Contains 24 pockets 4x104. Price
?2.

No. 20. Size 41,x51,4xll Inches
closed. Contains 31 pockets 4x10
inches. Price ?2.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Wall, Nichols Company

FOR SALE.
THAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY

situated at Honalo, North Kona, Ha-
waii, two miles from Keauhou Land-
ing, comprising a substantial House
and Buildings in good order. For:y-fiv- e

acres of Land well walled. Two
Cisterns capacity 330 barrels. Coffee,
Orange and other Fruit Trees. Titl-e-

fee simple, unencumbered. A rare
chance. Address:

GEORGE F. CAR3LEY,
Kealakekua P. O., N. Kona, Hawaii,
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Oriental

-- AGENTS.

-

call at Honolulu and leave thi3 port

FOR SAH FRANCISCO:

GAELIC Apr. 22
CITY OF PEKING Aprv30
DORIC May 10

COPTIC Juno 19

RIO DE JANEIRO June2S
GAELIC : ..July S

CITY OF PEKING. . . . . July 17

general Information, apply to

Co
3$

Ltd

TiUSE TABLE
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CLARKE. COMMAJiDEB.

Will leave; Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; ilahukoaa. Ka-walh- ao

and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving In Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Tuesday. ..Apr. lS.Tuesday. . . .May 31

Friday Apr. 2S Thursday. .June 3
Tuesday May 10.Tuesday..June 21
Friday May 20Friday July 1
"Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on trips

marked
Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock

a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe. ilahu-kon- a
and Kawaihae same day; Makena.

Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following-day- ,

arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Saturday. . .Apr. 16 Saturday... May 2
Wednesday.Apr. 27JWednesday.Juce S
Saturday. . .May 7 Saturday. . .June 18
Wednesday. May 18Wednesday.June29

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on the sec-
ond trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing
from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to tho Volcano Is.
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en
tire distance.

Round-tri- p tickets, tavwinir nil
ponses, ?3).

S. S. CLAUDSfiSE,
CAMEKON, Commander.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clockp. m., touching at Kahului. Hana. Ha-m- oa

and Kipahulu, Maul. Returning ar-
rives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu. Kauiu. onr t
month.

No freight will be received after i n.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves tho rlcht tn
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and It will not bo responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at tho landlnra tr
receive their freight. This company will
not noia ltseir responsible for ireleht
after it has been landed.

Live stock received onlv at owner's
risk.

This company will not be resnonslbla
for money or valuables of passengers un-
less placed in the care of pursers.

Packages containing Deisonal effects, nhethar
shipped ns liaesraire or freight, it the contents
thereof exceed 4100.00 in valne, moat hare the
value thereof plainly stated and marked, and
the Company will not hold itself liable for any
loss or damage in excels of this sum except the
goeds be shipped nndcr a special contract.

All eiLplojees of the Company are forbidden
to receive freight uilhoot dclherinc a shipping
receipt thcrelor in the form prescribed by the
Company and which may be seen by shippers
upon application to the parsers of the fjom- -
pany'i stejtners

snippers are notiucd tnat u Ireight Is shipped
without such receipt, it will be eolely at the
risk ot the shipper.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of 23 per cent.

C. L. WIGHT. President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent.

CHAS. BfiEWER & CO.'S

New York Line,

The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from
New York 10 Honolulu on or about
April 1, 1893.

If sufficient Inducement offera. Ad-
vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 21
Kilby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu Agents.
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WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

CRESOLENE being: administered by inhalation,
gives the safest and most effectual means of treat-
ing the throat and bronchial tubes. Its efficiency ft
Whooping Cough ana Croup is wonderful. It3 anti-
septic virtues render it invaluable in contagiosa
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc Ins-
criptive booklet with testimonials fret. Sold ijdreggists. j
HOLLISTEB DRUG CO., HsugIuIb, H. I., IgBflis,
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m LLS THE NEW SEASIDE PARK. H.Hacifeld&Co.
mzszzj.- - LIMITED

Are just in receipt of large Importa-
tions- - - s " ""

. . - SV by their iron barks "Paul
of Notes Are Found Isenberg" and "J. C. Pflnper"PMopjlis from Europe and by a num-

ber of vessels from ;America, consisting
in Honolulu. of a large and

Complete Assortment
--or-

DENOMINATIONS OF 10 AND 20
DRY GOODS

Find of a Five "Raised" to a Twen-

tyOpinions of Experts. Such as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,
Sheetings, Denims. Tickings. Re-

gattas,From the Orient. Brills, ilosqmto Net-
ting, Curtains. Lawns.

A counterfeit ?10 Hawaiian. Treasury
silver note Tvas discovered by J. F. C.

Abel at Hyman Bros.' store yesterday
morning. Mr. Abel stopped on his
way to the palice station with the
bill at Davies & Co. and Bishop &. Co.
Senior Captain (Parker, of the Marshal's
force, went out at once with the bad
iill and exhibited it to the leading
business houses, including all the
hanks.

So soon as the word has passed
around there was a general examina-
tion of paper money on hand. In the
count Mr. Spalding at "the Spreckels'
Bank, found a counterfeit ?20 note
and Clarence Cooke at the Bank of Ha-wa-ii

found a 5 bill that had been
"raised" to a $20. There were no other
reports of counterfeits or changes.

The $10 note is a poor and cheap
jiiece of Avork. The reverse is inverted.
The numbers are in black instead of
red. The signature of Registrar Ash-
ley, which on the genuine money is
stamped in purple, is black on the
bad bill. The signature of Mr. Damon,
Minister of Finance, as made with
a quill on the real money and on the
copy is too smooth. Much of the de-

tail of the engraving is blurred and
the blue of the reverse is badly faded.

The $20 note is a much hetter coun-
terfeit than the $10, and 'Mr. J. O. Car-
ter, Jr., of Bishop's and others were
loth to believe that it was not genuine.
There is no turning of the reverse and
the numbering is in red. The red is
made by stamping over the black of
the reproduction with a numbering
machine or tracing with a pen. The
red is too bright and the figures are
made too heavy. The fine detail Jines
particularly about the large 20 at the
corners on the reverse are indistinct.

Witia both the $10 and the $20 the
paper is of a quality softer than the
genuine. With moistened fingers the
(difference can be felt Most of the
printing in both of the notes shows
very well and the job lot figures of
the designs stand out little less boldly
than in the originals.

Tine counterfeit notes are nothing
mora nor less than photographs, and
J. J. Williams pronounces the work
excellent. Mr. Williams, as 'well as
Mr. Abel say at once that the work is
from the Orient. Mr. Abel believes it
is Japanese. Some chemical tests .were
made by Operator Weatherwax at Wil-iia-

studio. After this it was the
opinion of the experts that the (paper
was not from the United States. There
are various theories as to the amount
of the bad money in the country and
the length of time at has been in cir-
culation. Marshal Brown will investi-
gate carefully.

A Chinese merchant brought the $10
counterfeit to Hyman Bros. The Chi-

nese said, after looking the matter
up, that his partner had only the day
before given a lhaole silver .for the
note. This is believed, as the Chinese
are both reliable and honest men.

Mr. Spalding, at Spreckels' bank,
said that the $20 photograph could mot
have been on hand more than a "week.
He thought that it had been accepted
within a day or two and was tinder
the impression that it came in with
a quantity of other currency.

The "raised" bill at the Bank of Ha-

waii is doubtless from the camp of the
photograhing counterfeiters, ibut is an
article that in the spurious money line
stands by itself. A good $5 mote was
the ground work and the chief piece
of the structure. Eleven changes had
been made in it. There were seven
pastings on the obverse and four on
the reverse. The figures and words
for the pasting were cut from a $20
similar to the one at the Spreckels'
bank. The work would be called by
the secret service in the States very
crude, but Teally would not be detected
in the ordinary course of business un-

less counterfeits or "raised" pieces
were expected or known to be in cir-
culation.

It is the judgment of some of the
authorities and money men that the
spurious bills are from the other isl
ands, where they might circulate for
months without notice. A short time
ago counterfeit 25 cent pieces were run
into Kona, Hawaii. 'A large number
of them reached (Honolulu. So far as
is known no effort has ibeen made to
copy other coins. There is no limit
to the extent to which Mil photographs
mav be brought here, and from now on
there will be the closest scrutiny of
numbering, texture and engraving fin
ishj

Of the photograph bills the reverse
is blue .print and the front bromide
print.

People here who are not familiar
with bank notes are quite often swin-
dled. But a few days ago a Portuguese
shopkeeper came into the Bank of
Bishop & Co. with a Confederate $20
note. He said he had given a haole
$16 worth of goods and 4 in change
for the hill.

Funds for Armenians.
Irs. Judd, w ife of the Chief Justice,

reports that she has made a second re-

mittance to the fund for the Armenian
widows and orphans. The total so far
sent from Honolulu 'by Mrs. Judd
amounts to about $520. There will be

d The upper picture is the bird's-ey- e vieAV by C. W. Dickey, of Ripley & Dickey, of the proposed Seaside Oo
3 Park at the Waikild side of the harbor channel. The lower picture is the ground plan. oo
5 This Park is the joint plan of the Bishop Estate Trustees and the Hawaiian Government, initiated by on
$ the Trustees. The land available is twenty-eigh- t acres in extent. The plans contemplate a main aquarium g
5 building and auxiliary buildings, all connected with the wharf by a train. There is also a lecture hall. The

lake can be used with small boats. The drive will be one hundred feet in width and there will be a fringe 0
0 or border set with palms. The pavilion will be covered and at some point on the sea wall will be a bathing 0
0 place. There is a large covered retreat near the band stand. 0

In the upper picture, coming in from the sea, is shown first the wharf to be used by the aquarium. 0
6 IXext is the proposed Leilani Boat Dlouse. Then comes the Dealani, Myrtle and Aloha Boat Houses. The a
0 Trustees of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Estate are willing to inaugurate this great work and only ask the a
a of the Government in the provision of what will really be one of the great parks of the world. a
o On
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more to follow. One citizen gave $100
for the support of a child in school
for four years. A couple of others
have given liberally. A number of
ladies have become sufficiently inter-
ested to form groups to support one
child or more at a cost of $25 a year.

FLAG RAISING AFTERMATH.

The Real Reason Why the Eagle
Didn't Scream.

The Advertiser is able to publish ex-

clusively the "inside" reason why the
American flag was not hoisted over
the Executive building yesterday. It
was" furnished by a person close to
the (former) Government to a stranger
and was overheard by an Advertiser
representative on the spot. (The spe-
cial artist was asleep.)

A Klondike passenger from the War-rimo- o

was seated in a tram car yester
day, engaged in conversation with a
'Hawaiian girl. As the car drew past
the Executive building the Advertiser
representative heard the following dia-
logue:

Klondike passenger "What building
is this with the handsome grounds and
well-ke- pt walks?"

Hawaiian girl (in awestruck tones)
"That's the Queen's palace."

K. P. "The Queen's palace; does
she live there now?"
H. G. "No, she has gone to the Coast.

Do you see the soldiers guarding the
gate?"

tK. P. "Yes."
H. G. "They were going to raise

the American flag there this morning,
but the soldiers wouldn't let them."

MORNING STAR ARRIVES.

Missionary Packet Returns From
South Pacific.

The missionary packet, Morning
Star, Bray master, returned to port at
about 12 noon yesterday, after a cruise
of about nine months' duration through
the islands of Micronesia, distributing
provisions to the missionaries at work
among the natives. She came in look-

ing neat and clean, and not at all as if
she had been on a long cruise.

The trip throughout, with the excep-

tion of a very days, is reported by the
captain and mates, as being most pleas-

ant The worst thing that happened to
the Morning Star was the parting of
her main boom in a Moow met with
while on the way from Ruk here.

The Morning Star started from this
port on July 28th of last year, and ar-

rived here on April 15th, just a few
days lacking nine months.

The missionaries were met and talk-

ed with at all ports along the loute.
They seemed to be more and more en
couraged. The work was getting along
splendidly and the more the natives
learned, the more anxious they seemed
to learn. Some changes in consequence
of missionaries returning home, were
necessary.

Rev. Mitchell who went down on the
Morning Star in July, returned to Ho-

nolulu. While the Star was at work
among the islands, he taught and
preached in Apaiank. Quite a reunion
is reported under his administration.

Messrs. Anderson and Scumfelt, were
among the return missionaries from
Butaritari in the Gilbert Islands. The
latter went to this place two years ago
to spread the Gospel among the na-

tives. No one sent him. He simply
saw there was a field for work and
went, earning his own bread as he went
along and imparting as much knowl-
edge as he could. He is now returning
to his home in Los Angeles. Mr. Scum-fe- lt

says the children in the Gilbert
Islands are just as other children. Some
are bright while others are dull. If
there is one branch they pick up more
quickly in than others, it is mathe
matics.

Among the other return missionaries
are iMiss Foss, assistant to Mrs. Logan
in the girls school at Ruk; Miss Pal-
mer of the Kusaie girls school, now on
her way home; Miss Wilson of the
Kusaie school, returning home for
treatment of her eyes; Mrs. Price,
whose husband is in charge of the
work at Ruk; Miss Price, returning to
the States to he educated; John Big-
gins, a half white with relatives both
here and in the United States; Rev. S.

Kaaia, wife and daughter and Rev Ka-paalu- hi,

wife and three children.
Mr. Kimm was one of the passen-

gers from the Marshall Islands, where
he has charge of the business of Mrs.
Ingalls, whose husband, now deceased,
was at one time American Consul to
Samoa. He is here on business and
will visit the States. He has in his
care Master Christopher Ingalls, son of
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Mis. Ingalls, who came up to be edu-

cated.
Chief Engineer Ranear is the posses-

sor of a bottle club, given him by Ma-taaf- a,

the Samoan chief who is now an
exile in Jaliut. He called on the old
chief and upon asking him what curi-

ous he had, was shown various things.
Ranear got his eyes on the club and
asked him how much he would take for
it. "Are you an American," asked Ma-taaf- a.

The answer being in the affirm-

ative, the old chief answered: "Very
well, you may have it for nothing."

Orate Anderson had troubles enough
of his own wnile in Micronesia. Sever-

al times he made attempts to paint the
Morning Star, but no sooner had he
done this, than the natives swarmed
about and destroyed his .work. It was
necessary ifor him "to postpone all oper-

ations, until leaving the islands for
good.

The Star left Ruk on March 7th, and
during the time that elapsed before ar-

riving here, steamed about five days.
Some ten days of bad weather was met
with.

GIFT TO MR. WAKEFIELD.

Second Congregation Choir Ap
preciate His Music.

At the conclusion of choir practice
last evening, the members of the choir
of the second congregation of St An
drew's Cathedral met in the vestry
Toom and presented Mr. Wakefield with
a watercolor painting by Mrs. Kelly.
The subject is a heap of yellow leis on
a table. The work is well executed
and the .picture, handsomely framed,
is a beautiful one. The presentation
was made by the Rev.sAlex. Mackin-
tosh who expressed for the members
of the choir their appreciation of the
pleasure they have received from Qlr.
Wakefield's orgaa playing on the Sun-
days during his short stay in Hono-
lulu. Mr. Wakefield responded with a
few words of thanks for the remem-
brance.

Contractors Are Busy.
A Honolulu man who wants a new

home for himself said yesterday that
he had been advised by a prominent
contractor to postpone 'building for a
few months. The contractors are all
reporting these days "hands full" and

there is also to be remarked the fact
that there has been quite a sharp ad-

vance in the price of lumber. There
is a surprising amount of building in
progress in Honolulu just now and be
sides plans are 'being ordered daily for
more structures.

VANITY FAIR.

Some Items Concerning City So-
ciety People.

(Mrs. Wi G. Irwin will give a luncheon
on Thursday, complimentary to Mrs.
Ivens, of San Francisco.

Miss Pauahi Judd gave an after-
noon tea on Thursday.

Invitations are out for a reception
and dance at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Glade, Kauai on April 30. Mr.
Glade has chartered a special steamer
to convey the Honolulu gue3ts to Kau
ai and back.

airs. John S. Walker gave a pretty
lunoheon at her King street home yes
terday afternoon in honor of (Mrs. Wil-
liam G. Irwin. The decorations iwere
yellow. The ladies present included:
Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Ivers, Mrs. Haywood,
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Winterhalter, Mrs. C.
Judd, Mrs. M. C. Widdifield, Mrs. Swan-z- y,

Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Paul Neumann
and Mrs. Nichols, wife of Captain
Nichols.

Handicapped.
One of the missionaries who arrived

on the Morning Star yesterday tells
of the state of affairs in Ponape in
the Caroline Islands. A Spanish col-
ony there seems to control things. The
Governor is a Spaniard and a Spanish
warship is always present at the place.
The missionaries have tried hard to
gain people over, but they are very
much handicapped.

Henry Nanape, a very high chief, is
a devout convert and through him the
missionaries expect to do much good.
His influence is great and his educa-
tion abroad places him in an excellent
position.

The Rev. W. H. Weaver, pastor ot
the U. B. Church, Dlllsburg, Pa., recog-
nizes the value of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and does not hesitate to tell
others about it "I have used Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," he says, "and
And it an excellent medicine for colds,
coughs and hoarseness." So does every-
one who gives it a trial. Sold by all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith.
& Company, Limited, agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

A FINE SELECTION GP

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
nf THE LATEST ETTLES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Biacfc and
Loioretl Jiennos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets, Plushes."
Cranes. Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FCXI. ASSOBTMEXT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings. Stiff" Linen. It&Haa
uiuui, JIUIC3UU3, jieiions, cerge,

Kammgarns. Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls.

Blankets. Quilts, Towels, TaWe CoTers
noiui, xaauuKerumeiS, uioves, ilo-ier- y.

Hats, Umbrellas. Rngs andCarpets, Ribbons, Lac&i and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture

Rechstein & Seller Pianos. Iron
American and European Groceries. Lia- -

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap
P'nS Paper, Burlaps. Filter-pres- s

.utii, jhwuuk oiaies. square
and Arch Firebricks,

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanised"" i"i uu ou u3i;, uarvantzedCorrugated Iron, Steel Kails
(18 and 20). .Railroad

Bolts, Spikes and
Fishplates,

Railroad Steel Sleepers.Mfirbpfc Rnatofa n,.:i n .
aiT-- "A. """'J""" ana uorss.FS." i'1 d ; gom

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Comed Eeef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and it
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company
So. 807 KIKG ST.

H0S0LOLB, H. 1.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

HAYY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid for
Hidaa, BMns and T&lloir.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific
Hall Steamship Companies.

CANADIAS PACIFIC RAILIAI
Tfct Fabmu Teurtet Joule of tie WkM.

to Cesaeettea with the CaalUi-ABStrxlt- 4

Steaasklp Use Tickets Are Itnti
To All Points ia the United States u4

Canada, m Victoria and

Yancoaier.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS!

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Use of Stealers froiYaicoiTH
Tickets to AH Pdats la Itru. CWu. iMUl Arouad ft Wtrid.

Far tickets u teaeral fafcoutlea in m

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., LI,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lie

Canadian Pacific RjuIvw.

CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS SEE3SE
in the back, and all kindred compUlati.Free fiom Mercury Established upward or 30"" Jn boxes is. cd. each, of all Chenlsu

ifatnt 3UU:lne vendors throughout theWorld. Proprietor. The Lincoln and MidlandCounUea Drag Company, Lincoln. EnsUnd.
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AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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A SCORE OF 23 TOO

Hew Mi Team Slot Dnt Bj

to lioliln Nine.

4fOAD BOARD MEN OUTCLASED

"Thompson's Aggregation Had An

Easy Thing-Prom- ise That Union

Nine Will Be Strengthend.

Ehe baseball game of Saturday was

"by no means a success as may be seen

J)y the result of 23 runs on the part
of the Honolulu team to nine "goose

eggs" on the part of the Union players.
Throughout the whole game there was
hardly a bit of applause from the
grandstand, the seats of which were
occupied by a slim attendance.

The Honolulus had things all their
own way from the beginning, hitting
the ball to any part of the field they
chose and running bases with the
utmost ease. The Unions, fielders ex-

cepted, seemed unable to stop a ball
and, even where an assist was likely
to be made, the balls were thrown so
far overhead that there was hardly any
chance of getting them. Toward the
fourth inning things looked as if the
Unions might score but they were held
down by the wearers of the blue and
white. The playing of the Portuguese
ieam became worse and worse until
in the seventh, eighth and ninth in-

nings, they lost their heads com-

pletely.
Following is a brief summary of the

game:
The Unions went out in one, two,

three order. Duncan's high fly to cen-

ter was nicely caught by Kaanoi.
In the second inning the Unions did

better playing. Pahau was nicely
caught at second. Prj-c- e was disposed
of at the same place.

After two men were out, Gomes
got first on a fine hit and stole second.
M. S. Souza spoiled it all by striking
out.

M. V. Souza made a splendid catch
of a hot low one from Lemon. Dayton
stole around to third and slid in home
on a passed ball. Score of one run.

The Unions couldn't hit the bail safe
and went out in one, two, three order.

JCoki went out on a foul to first,
Willis came in on a hot liner by Pryce
to right field. Pryce and Pahau came
in. Three runs.

Again were the Unions retired with-
out a run.

Holt hit far out into center and
Thompson tried to steal home, but was
caught at the plate. Holt came home
and by a series of wild throws, Koki
got in.

A Tunning race was the next thing
in order and the Honolulus finished
with four runs.

Gomes of the Post office wagon made
first and stole second but it was no
use, the Unions couldn't score.

The (Honolulus had a little fun in the
Sixth. Kaanoi fooled around between
third and home and finally got home.
The Unions were completely demoral-
ized and showed no spirit whatever.
The scorer became tired of counting
the runs. It was the same old story
with the Unions.

The Unions succeeded in holding
down the Honolulus to one run in the
seventh inning.

There was excitement in the Portu-
guese camp for just one brief moment.
Three men were on bases and then
came disaster. Xo runs again.

Another three runs for the Hono-lulu- s

and the Unions went to bat to
record the same old story.

The Honolulus did not score and the
Unions followed their example.

Following was the score toy innings:
JHon. C0134513. 023
Union 0000000000

The teams were as follows:
Honolulu C. Holt, If.; S. Kcki, 2b.;

C. "Willis, lb.; It. Pahau, rf.; T. Pryce,
3b.; D. Dayton, c; C. Kaanoi, cf.; B.
Lemon, p.; J. Thompson, ss.

Union J. Bento, cf.; A. Duncan,
3b.; M. Sebastian, c; M. K. Silva, p.;
A. Hosa, rf.; M. Gomes, 2b.; M. S.
Souza, If.; M. V. Souza, lb.; Akina, ss.

John Soper was a very acceptable
umpire.

The game next Saturday will be (b-
etween the Unions and First Regiment
teams.

It is promised that the Union team
will be materially strengthened.

o
On the Railway.

(President Dillingham had over the
4iue of the Oahu Railway to Kaena

. Point yesterday a distinguished party,
including President Dole. Especial in-
terest was attached to passage over
the extension beyond Waianae. This
new portion of the road was found
Ko he well built.

(Wilson and "Whitehouse, the success-
ful young railway contractors, finished
entirely yesterday their .work for the
railway company between Waianae and
Kaena Point. All their men and most
of their outfit will be brought to Ho-

nolulu today.

There is Xo Delay.
The statement made in an evening

contemporary that the Supreme Court
had delayed making a decision in the
suits .between the Oahu Railway Com
pany and the Government, and that
tlie delay had caused some comment, it
incorrect The matter is still before
the'Circuit Court, and until that Court
has made its decision, it cannot be
passed upon jby the Supreme Court.
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PROSPECTIVE MILL

May Be New Plantation
Near Nahiku Soon.

Special Election Passes Off Quie-
tlyMrs. Stone Dies At

Makawao.

(Special Correspondence.)

MAUI, April 16 During the 14th,
the special election of senator in the
2nd senatorial district for the unex-

pired term caused by the death of W.
Y. Horner passed off quietly. A very
light vote was cast owing to the fact
of there being but one candidate in
the field. A. N. Kepoikai, Esq., of
Wailuku. Senator-ele- ct Kepoikai is
attending Court in Kona, Hawaii.

During Monday afternoon, the 11th,
IS teachers attended the monthly meet
ing held in Makawao school house.

The work on the great pumps of
Paia plantation is progressing rapidly
considering the difficulty in handling
the huge pieces of machinery. The
.large boilers for the engines are soon
expected from California. It is rumor-

ed that Spreckelsville plantation will
soon establish similar pumps on their
.lands not far distant from the 'Paia
pumping plant.

It is reported that instead of coffee
plantations at Nahiku a large sugar
estate will soon be established with a
$100,000 mill, for grinding cane.

During the 10th, Mrs. Kalai Mahi
Stone, aged 7S years, died at Makawao
of paralysis. She leaves two sons,
three daughters and eight grand child-
ren, one of the last mentioned, being
Abbey Stone, a resident of New York.

During Friday morning, April .1st,
Fulciano Perreira of Kula was assault-
ed on the Waiakoa (Kula) plains by
Joe de Ponte Corila and his two sons,
John, aged IS years, and Joe, aged
16 years, so it was charged in the Ma-

kawao District Court on the 12th inst.
Fulciano Perreira's story was that
while riding along on horseback driv-
ing two pack animals laden with corn
and pigs the three defendants sud-

denly presented themselves with knives
in their hands, two of them seizing
his bridle while the third (Joe Jr) be-

gan driving off the pack horses Ful-
ciano did not wait to bandy words,
but put spurs to his horse, broke away,
and summoned help. On returning
with assistance the three Corilos were
seen skulking away as fast as possi-
ble. Judge Noa committed the two
older men for trial.

Mrs. Porter-Boy- d of Honolulu and
'Miss Clara "Wight of Kohala are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. von Tempsky of
Puuomalei, Makawao.

During last evening, the Maui Rac-
ing Association held their annual meet-
ing at Wailuku tax office at which the
folowing officers were elected: G. M.
Boote, president; W. H. C. Campbell,
vice-preside- Geo. Hons, secretary;
D. L. Myer, treasurer; and Messrs. W.
Goodness, W. T. Robinson and Mc-Lan- e,

executive committee. The ex
ecutive committee are to arrange a
program for the annual 4tihi of July
races at Spreckels' Park, Kahului, and
report at a meeting of the association
to he held in May.

Rev. Dr. Berger of Cleveland, Ohio,
preached an eloquent sermon at Paia
Foreign Church on Easter Sunday.

The piers for the Hawaiian Commer-
cial Company's new landing at Kahu-
lui now extend about 150 ft. into the
bay.

The following vessels have cleared
for San' Francisco and will probably
sail from Kahului today: The barken-tin- e

Robert Sudden laden with H. C.
Co.'s sugar, and the schooner John D.
(North with a cargo of Paia and Hama--
kuapoko sugar. The latter took one
passenger, H. Z. Austin.

The weather is delightfully warm
and pleasant.

PITCAIRN.

Reports of Great Deprivation

Discredited Here.

A gentleman here who is in regular
correspondence with those in the
United States most interested in the
welfare of the inhabitants of Pitcairn
Island is positive that there has been
exaggeration in the reports of suffering
in the settlement. Once every year at
least a British warship visits the island
and such destitution and drought and
famine as have been depicted in the pa-

pers could not be developed during
even 12 months. A ship or two capa-

ble of giving some relief or of sending
hack assistance or succor iu a few
months touches the island between the
visits of the British war vessels. This
Honolulu citizen received by the mail
of the Pacific Mail S. S. Rio letters
from misionaries who had 'been assign-
ed at a conference held a few weeks ago

to Pitcairn Island. Nothing was said
of trouble. The friends of Pitcairn at
San Francisco, have resources sufficient
to send at once a steamer if it was
thought necessary for the interests of
the islanders. This would certainly be
done if the people were in distress.

Extra or special local interest at-

taches to Pitcairn on account of the
visit to Honolulu about 18 months ago
of Rosalind Young, granddaughter of
one of the mutineers of the Bounty.
She was a fine, intelligent, cultivated
woman. Miss Young, nearly 40 years
of age, was making her first trip away

from Pitcairn. She spoke only English
and handled the language well. Miss
Young wrote the .book "Pitcairn," and
in it gave to the literatnre of the day, a
most interesting narrative. A state-
ment to the effect that she herself was
retailing the book about 'here or any-

where else, was made in print here,
but was in error.

Talk of Steamer Scheme.
Some of the steamboat men are say-

ing that the Claudine is to be taken to

the Coast at the end of the sugar sea-

son and lengthened cut 50 feet for the
purpose of increasing and bettering
the passenger accommodations. The
hint given is that the step is to be
taken in anticipation of opposition in
the Maui trade. Mr. C. L. Wight, pres-

ident of the Wilder S. S. Co., was asked
about the report. He said that nothing
of the sort was contemplated, but that
while on the Coast recently he had
made inquiries regarding what it would
cost to so enlarge the Caludine, his
thought at that time being that some-

thing of the sort might be necessary
in case the Kinau was taken from the
route.

There was a good attendance for the
band concert at Makee Island, in the
park yesterday. All of the beach re-

sorts were crowded iboth morning and
afternoon.
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HOT SO FUR AWAY

IN 0HEG&00 U. S. L
IS THE

Greatest Mail Order House in iho World.

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY,

HI to 120 Michigan Ave.

WHO ISSUE THE MOST COM-
PREHENSIVE

SEHER&l CATALOGUE
AND

BUYERS' GUIDE.
Containing SM pages (SJ4 by 11 lnchcsl, H.OOOIllns.
tratlons, 10,000 dependable quotations, and Twenty
SPECIaLi'IUCEUSTS, devoted to distinctive llnss
of CENERAL MERCHANDISE, viz.: FUR-
NITURE, AGIUCULTUKAL IMPLEMENTS, WAR-OS- S

and CAIUUAUES. BHUU3, MEDICINES, SEW-
ING MACHINES, OIIGANS. PIANOS, BOOKS On
every subject. PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS,
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. BOOTS and SHOES,
CLOTHING, CLOAKS. DRESSES. BICYCLES,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE. CARPETS. DRY
GOODS, WALL PAPER, and BARBERS' SUPPLIES.

Any one or all of these publications will be tent
postpaid upon application to dwellers In foreign
lands, Including our "Hand Book Tor Forelan
Buyer." Send In your request, Induce your
neighbors, friends and relatives to do so, and learn
of our limitless facilities for flUing orders expe-
ditiously at minimum prices.

Goodi Co&ranteed as Rrpror nted or Seney Refunded.

Montgomery Ward & Co.,
CHICAGO, U.S. Ai

III to 120 MICHICAN AVENUE.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWHEH

Chlorodjn
Ortelflal and Only GetinlM.

Ooushe,Ooldo,
BlMVlSb Bronohltla.

Dr. J. Coll is Browne's C&lorodyne.
SIB W. PAGE WOOD ttafcrf

publicly-i- n court that DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS
np undoubtedly the INVENTOR of OHLORO
DYNE; thtt the whole story of the defendoKJ
Freeman wa oleliberately untrue, and ho

to say it had been sworn to. 8ee Tka
Tlflun, July 13, lSojk

Dr. J.Collis Browne's Chlorodyn
I a liquid medicine trhieh BMUBges PAIN el

BVBB.Y KIND, affords a csnn, refreshing sleo
WITHOUT HEADACHE, and INVIGORATE!
the nervous sretrm when exhausted. If t$4
Great Specific for Cholera, Dyssn-ter- y,

Diarrncsa
The General Board of Health, London, re-

ports that it ACTS as a CHARM; one dose sev-
erally sufQcleot.

Dr. Giobon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta,
states: 'Tiro doea completely cared me cf
dlarrhoa."

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlcrodyne
Is the TB.UE PALLIATIVE in

Neuralgia, Cout, Cancer,
Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attaclts of

Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION, The la
dense oi this Eeinedr has etren riM to
many Unscrupulous Imitations

N.B. Every Bottle of Genuine Ohlorodynt
bean on the Government Stamp the name of
the inventor. Dr. J. Collis Browne. Sold
in bottles Is. ll$l., 2s. Sd. and U. Cd., by all
chemists.

Sola Manufacturer,

J. T. DAVENPORT.
S3 QBBJ.T BUCfJOJ, Br., LO5D0, W, fr

wmSm
-- llipitl vA

ptT'' till .,. vS. v
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Lovely Skin mI CVK V.

Luxuriant Hair ;. &
, t ,- - . nimnln ennf

SS1UCL It--.

W am cTl TlO CflftPSr.. TTriltPsfc lianilS.xne Clearest bkiji, ireu irum im"i'i au, ...,,
shapely nails, and luxuriant, lustrous hair with clean, wholesome scalp, aro pro-

duced by CnTicmtA Soap, tlio most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap

in the world, as well as purest and sweotest for toilet, bath, and nursery. The only

preventivo of pimples, blotches, red, rough, and oily skin, red, rough hands with

shapeless nails, and baby blemishes, because the only preventivo of the cause, viz.
inflnmrontinn nnfl olnrtfrinf nf the PORES.

Sold throushout the world. Bri&h depot: F. NmmDeeqasd CnsM. Cobp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A. O AH About the Biln," boot, pom ate.
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Import Cigars Havana.

Cfgars

Import Manila Cigars direct from tha

Oo.ImpFiSiIingTobaccosdirectfromtho

2 Hollister & Oo.,BTfLSdSesd,,BCtftont,leF,,c

a TT-11lQJ"P- T' &" On Havo Havana and Manila Cigars in Bond.

Hollister & Co.Are tobacconists.
Hollister & Oo.AreLocateda-t-

Corner of Fort & Merchant Sts.

000OoOOo 00OaOoOoOoOoO000000

California Fe
Office: 527 Merchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

Factojiies: South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN

Fertilizer

0

ractones.

Import Snuff direct from the Factories.

rtilizer Work

Materials I

CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER

fK

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Have constantly on band the following goods adapted to the Island trade:

GRADE CANE MANURE,
NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OP AMMONIA,

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OP POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

BW Special Manures Manufactured to Order--

The manuros manufactured by the California Febtilizek Works are made entirely
from clean bone treated with acid, Dry Blood and Flesh, Potash and Magnesia Salts.

No adulteration of any kind is used, and every ton is sold under a guaranteed an-
alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and for excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior in the market.

The superiority of Eure Bone over any other Fhosphatic Material for Fertilizer use
is so well known that it needs no explanation.

The large and constantlv increasing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by the
Califoesu Fertilizer "Works is the best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock of these Fertilizers will te kept Constantly on Hand and for sale on the usual terms,

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Agests "WORKS.

HIGH

The A. J. FULLER
Has arrived from New York, and on her we have a very gen-

eral assortment of merchandise, such as Nails (Cut, Wire, Plain and
Galvanized), Ship and Cut Spikes, Oakum, Pitch, Cotton Waste,
Galvanized and Black Iron Water Pipe, Cylinder, Engine and Car-bo- x

Oils, Lane's Hoes and Handles, Long Card Matches, Spokes,
Hubbs, Rims, Blacksmiths' Coal, and a large lot of Bar Iron.

These are but a few of the many items that we have on this ves-
sel. What you wish and do not see above mentioned just ask for.
Ws have about everything that a Hardware store should have.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld.
Corner Fort & King Sts.
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Trans-Atlant- ic Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of th? Company and re-
serve, reichsuiarks - - - - 6,000,003

Capital their reinsurance com-
panies 101.650,000

Total reichsmarks - - - 107,650,000

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmaris - - - - 3,500,000

Capital their reinsurance com- - , c

panies -- -- - - -- -- 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 13,330,000'

The undersigned, general agents of the
above two companies, for the Hawaiian
Inlands, a-- prepared to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Jderchnndise and Produce. Ma-
chinery, etc.; also Snpar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire, on the most favorable terms.

11. HACKFELD & CO.. Ltd.

Total Fbxtjs at SHt Dkcembeb, 16,
1-- Authorizsd Capital-3,000,O- CO SBC s d

Subscribed " 2.760,000
Paid up Capital -- . 6S7.60O 0 0

2,60,SOT 12 0
3 Life and Annuity Funds O.iQu.lSl 3

12,9M.21 8

Revenue Fire Branch 1,577,02S 17 8
Revenue Life sod Annuity

Branches 1.4SH.S07 9 11

2.yM.SSH3

The Accumulated Faads of the Fire and life
Departments are free from liability in respect
of each other.

ED. HOEFSGHLAEGER cc CO.,
Aecn's for the Hawaiian Islands.

LIFE and FIRE

HE B
AGENTS FOR

OF BOSTON.

OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE.

Theo. H. DaYies & Co.
(Limited)

AGEHTS FOR FIRE, LIFE AHD MARINE

Northern Assurance Company,
OF LONDON. FOR F1RB AND

LIFE. Established 1S3.
Accumulated Funds 3,075,000.

BritisIiandForeignMarme Ins. Co

OF LIVERPOOL, FOR MARINE.
Capital 1,030,000.

Reduction of Rates.
Isimediate Payment of Claims.

THEO. B. DAVIES & CO., Ld.
AGENTS.

J. S. WALKER.
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands:

81 mm m
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.;
ALLIANCE MARINE AND GENERAL

INSURANCE CO.;
WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG INSUR-

ANCE CO.;
SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

SCOTTISH UNION AND NATIONAL
UNION.

Rm. 12, Spreckels Blk. Honolulu, H. I.

Hiij-Bwe- n fife Mm Co.

The undersigned Imviup been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
to insure ri!t3 apainvt fire on Stone and
Crick Buildings and on Merchandise stored
therein on the iuot favorable lerius. For
particuUr.H applv at the ollice of

K. A. faCHAEFER .t Co., Agents.

German Lloyd Marine Insnr'ce Co

OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a general agency here, and the
undersigned, general agents, are authori-
zed to take risks against the dangers of the
seas at the most reasonable rates and on
the most favorable terms.

1. A. SCHAEFER & Co., Gen.Agts.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, River and

Land Transport, of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed general agents are authorized to take
risks against the dangers of the sea at the
mostreasonable rates and on themost favor-
able terms. F. A. SCHAEFER & Co..

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Bead the Eaicaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekl- y. ,
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Honolulu fill Be Sepsentei In

a XHle Eipeiition.

ED. VOH SCHMIDT IS CAPTAIN

Engineer Johnson A. F Hopke
Writes to W. H. Cornwell A

Steamer to Pump Golden Gravel.

It is the California-Alask- a Mining

and Transport Company with "which

joung "Billy" Corwnell .will cast his
fortunes, leaving by the Zealandia to-

day with the Klondike gold fields as

his destination. Some Honolulu peo

ple are already interested in this pro-

ject and it is likely that others, when

the enterprise is presented, will have
shares, if stock can be obtained. Aug.

Conradt will accompany "Billy."
A. F. Hopke, who is very well known

here, writes from San Francisco to
Colonel v Cornwell quite an extended
note in regard to this company.
tVmong other things Mr. Hopke says:

"Although I have the gold fever I
do not like taking the responsibility
of advising anyone else to go. I will
willingly give you a lew of my ideas
about it. I have given the matter a
good deal of thought and have gained
a lot of information from various
sources. I have had personal inter-
views with miners who have returned
from there and who ihad been very
successful. I would not myself or ad-

vise anyone to go by way of any of the
passes or overland routes. This is
where the danger and suffering are
encountered. However, thousands
have gone these ways and it is said
without much more difficulty than
could be expected or stood.

"I should advise going by way of the
river route up the Yukon. I send you
iby this mail two prospectuses of an
expedition. The dittle books are

No. 1 is for the intend-
ing investor who will join the expedi-
tion and No. 2 is for the investor who
stays by his fireside and awaits the
big fat dividends. I send you only one
of No. 1 as there is only one place left
isacans on the crew list. But there is
Ve about $4,000 of stock to be had and
you may know someone who wants a
slice.

"I saw the manager, Mr. Leonard and
the attorney, Mr. Naylor, today. The
one vacant place they have promised
me to hold open till I can hear from
you and your son. It will cost $1,500 to
join the expedition as one of the crew.
JMr. Leonard is a builder and contrac-
tor in Alameda and has amassed a
considerable fortune in Alameda real
estate. He is the promoter of the
scheme as well as the manager. You
are acquainted with the Captain and
lots of other Island people know him
well. He is Ed. von Schmidt, who was
ihe first master of the schooner Claus
Spreckels when that vessel was put in-

to the line between San Francisco and
Kahului in 1SS0. iHe has been in
charge of his father's dredgers here
since leaving the Spreckels employ.
You may also know the engineer-Johns- on.

He was formerly at Naale-h- u

plantation.
"Leonard is averse to taking men

who are too young and has refused
several applications on that score.
His own son, a boy of 20 is the young-
est in the crew. Tie next in years
is a man of 29, a dentist, who with one
other member is now taking a course
in assaying so as to be able to take
care of that part of the business. Leo-

nard is a shrewd business man. He is
a carpenter by trade. In going be
leaves a wife and daughters and a
heautiful home to seek fortunes in the
sold fields and he feels certain of suc-

cess. One of the crew is a returned
miner who has claims in the Klondike
region.

"This is, I think, the best manned
and equipped expedition, leaving here
and I think they will make a success
of the venture. You see it would cost
as much, for a man to outfit by him-
self as to buy into this crew. The
man who goes with them will have as-

sociates of good judgment and business
ability. They will nave a home and
will not be exposed .to any of the (hard-

ships that may fall to the lot of the
lone miner set adrift with his outfit

"The steamer is nearly completed
and will be launched on the 21st of
4his month (March). It will then take
.but a short time to put in the machin-
ery, which is all ready for placing.
The marine inspectors have passed on
the steamer for the sea trip and say
they would give her license to go

'round the Horn. She will .have an
lS-in- ch false keel .to make the voyage
irom here to St. .Michaels. The ikeel
will be taken off on entering the river.
Leonard was the promoter and presi
dent of the El X.ueno de Oro Trans-
portation and Mining Company, in
which I am interested, hut gave it up
in favor of Captain McCulloah to go
into the new scheme. The El Lueno
expedition is wintering at St Michaels
and will proceed up the Youkon as
soon as the river is open for naviga-
tion. Billy Coffee, who was once en-

gineer at Spreckelsville is with the El
Lueno expedition.

"Leonard says frankly that he would
like to (have the Islands represented
in his company and with the steamer,
for the reason that if they do well a
Jot mora capital will be required, for
more dredgers and he has the idea
there is available, capital in the Isl-

ands. He talks of ten more dredgers
to cost 55,000 each. He would ship
fthem tip and mount them on barges
lo work, the rivers.'

It will be admitted that Mr. Hopke

--it' 7 fi" "r ; r v '. T f it i

has made the matter of the expedition
plans quite clear. In the two book.ets
O which he refers, both in possession
of Colonel Cornwell, there is more de-

tail of the enterprise. All of the min-
ers have said that there was doubt-
less much gold in the streams of the
country, especially in the Yukon. The
way to get that gold is by dredging.
Von Schmidt is the one man on the
Coast who thoroughly understands
that business. The field for prospect-
ing and pumping the valuable gravel
is without limit. The Yukon is one
of the longest and oldest rivers in the
world and there is gold all about it.
This company is capitalized for 100,-00- 0

and the crew get no salaries till
the earnings return twelve per cent on
the whole investment Colonel Corn-we- ll

is quite taken with the scheme
and a number of other city people are
enthusiastic concerning it. "Billie"
Easie talked of such a plant of cam-
paign before he left here.

FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.

CHICAGO, April 9. The remains of
Miss Francis E. Willard were cremated
today.

COPENHAGEN, April S. .The SOth

birthday of King Christian IX of Den-

mark was celebrated today, the day
being Good Friday.

LONDON, April 9. The Marquis of
Exeter (Brownlow Henry George Cecil)

died this morning as the result of a
bicyling accident.

NEW YORK, April S Henry Staf-

ford Little, formerly Clerk in Chancery
in New Jersey, has given $100,000 to

Princeton University. This gift will
complete the quadrangle upon the
campus.

NEW YORK, April 7. Gold is being
shipped from Cuba to this city. Al-

ready $600,000 has been received and
$400,000 more was engaged for ship-

ment This gold is shipped from Ha-

vana because war is imminent
MADRID, April 10. Dispatches from

Manila say that the insurgents cap-

tured Ceba, but were expelled later by

the Spanish garrison with an insurgent
loss of 500. The Spanish losses are de-

scribed as insignificant
LANSING, (Mich.), April S. Gover-

nor Pingree's. bill for increasing the
taxes on railroads failed to pass the
Senate today by two votes. It had
passed the House by an almost unani-

mous vote.
WASHINGTON, April 7 Senator

Morgan made a speech today in which

he said he was willing to make a de-

claration of war against Spain because

of (the blowing up of the Maine. He

believed the cause a just one.
LONDON, April S. The Peking cor-

respondent of the Times says: The
extension of British territory at Kau-lun- g,

opposite Kongkong, will follow
immediately after the French occupa-

tion of the new coaling station at
Kw n.

CHICAGO, April 9. Jockey Tod

Sloan arrived in Chicago today from

California on his way East. Sloan has
agreed to give Featherstone & Bromley,

the Chicago racing men, the second call

for his services. Me leaves for New

York today.
OMAHA, (Neb.), April S. The Unit-

ed States Government has filed a peti-

tion for a deficiency judgment to the
amount of $G,5SS,90O against the Union
Pacific Railroad. The suit grows out
of the sale of the Kansas Pacific. The
matter is set for hearing before Judge
Sa'nford at St Paul on April 16th.

WASHINGTON, April S. The Am-

erican colony and Consul Hanna have
fled from San Juan, Porto Rico, to the
Danish West Indian Island, St.
Thomas. They spent last night on
board "the British steamer Virgfnus.
Excitement is intense, and an outbreak
against foreigners is momentarily ex
pected.

LONDON, April S Ac6ording to a
special dispatch tfrom Shanghai advices
have been received there from Shun-kin- g,

province of that the
region around the city is in a state of
open rebellion. The local authorities
are powerless to arrest the men who
recently murdered the American mis-

sionary, and a mob is sacking a French
mission in the neighborhood.

LONDON, April 9. The Peking cor-

respondent of the Times says: China
has voluntarily declared Woo-sun- g a
treaty port and given England formal
notice of a desire for a revision of the
tariff in accordance with Article 27 of
the treaty of Tien-tsi- n.

About 150 Japanese who arrived in
Tacoma on April 9th are bound for the
Klondike.

SACRAMENTO, (Cal.), April 9

The Pattern storehouse of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company, a large
three-stor-y building, was entirely gut-

ted by fire last sight and the loss is
anywhere from $200,000 to $1,000,000.

There were at least $40,000 patterns in
the "building and were all consumed.

It is estimated that it will take 20 men
25 years to duplicate the patterns de-

stroyed.
OLD POINT COMFORT, (Va.), April

9. The hurry and bustle of war pre-

paration was interrupted for a short
time today, when, in the little chapel of

Fort Monroe, navy and army officers

attended the wedding of Miss Elizabeth
McCall, the daughter of Commander
McCall of the Marblehead, and Lieut.
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William G. Miller of the United States
Navy, who has just returned from the
Asiatic squadron.

PANAMA, April S. The United
States Nicaraguan Canal Commission
sailed today for New Y'ork. Its work
is completed, and a favorable report
will be made.

YOKOHAMA, April 10. Reports
from Nagasaki report that a collision
has taken place between the English
and Russians at Talien-wa- n. These
rumors are unconfirmed.

DEATH I CIUI-COO- T X'ASS.

.Monster AvUauuho Sweeps Many
People to Death.

SEATTLE, (Wash.), April 9. The
most terrible calamity yet told of the
trails in Alaska is to be recorded of the
Chilcoot Pass, where, on last Sunday
afternoon, a score or more of miners
are believed to have perished in an
avalanche of snow and ice that tore
down the mountain side, moved from
its resting place by the warm Chinook
winds that blew from the sea.

Conflicting reports as to the number
of lives lost have been received. One
statement is to the effect that 31 bodies
had been recovered before the Al-- Ki

sailed. Another authority gives the
number of bodies found as 21, while
still another states that possibly GO

lives have heen lost.
The story of the disaster, appalling

in its loss of human life and untold
misery to those that were left living,

but mained and penniless, was brought
down on the steamer Al-K-i, Capt J. W
Gage, which left Skagway Monday

morning last and arrived here last ev-

ening at 7 o'clock.
Captain Gage and Purser W. H. Bush

both corroborate the story. Purser
Bush says that the first word of the
calamity was received by telephone at
Skagway on Sunday afternoon about 5

o'clock. This was at least three hours
after the slide. The following morning
word was transmitted over the tele-

phone that 31 bodies in all had been
taken out of the snow, ice and debris of

ruined tents and outfits.
The accident happened between

Stone House and the Scales, while the
trail was thronged with miners.

Since the great Alaska rush began,

stories of disaster have been .brought

down by the steamers from Skagway

and D-e- a which, upon investigation,
have proven unfounded and utterly un

true. In the present case, however, the
narrative of the terrible loss of life on

the Chilcoot trail appears to be trust-

worthy. It is confirmed by several in-

dividual newspaper correspondents
who sent dispatches down on the Al-K- i.

It is also confirmed by the AssocN

ated Press correspondent at Skagway,
who put his letter aboard the Al-- a
short time before she sailed.

Additional confirmation of the story
is contained in a telegram received by
John A. Whalley from W. A. Dickey.

This message was filed last night at
Victoria, but it is believed that it was
sent from Dyea, where Mr. Dickey was
when last heard from. He says that
the number of men and women killed
may reach 60.

urn

Civil Suit Against Zoln
PARIS, April S. The officers com-

posing the court-marti- al which ac-

quitted Count Esterhazy met today and
decided to begin civil actions for libel
against Emile Zola and M. Perrieux,
publisher of the Aurore, who were re-

cently sentenced to imprisonment and
who were also fined for making
charges which were not sustained
against the conduct of the court-martia- l.

Two years ago R, J. Warren, a drug-
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y., bought
a small supply of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sums up the result as
follows: "At that time the goods were
unknown in this section; today Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy is a household
word." It is the same in hundreds of
communities. Wherever the good qual-
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
become known the people will havo
nothing else. For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Com
pany, Limited, agents for Hawaiian
Islands.

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.

By communicating with the Branch
Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Office by
recording the meterologlcal observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

Maybe you won't like Schil
ling's Best -- tea and bakino- -

powder.
Maybe you will. - Money

back if you don't.
A Schilling fc Company

Sia Frcncuco 2331

WHARF AHD WAV!

The Mikahala will call at Niihau on
this .trip.

The Helene will sail for her usual
Hawaii ports tomorrow.

It is expected that the Kinau will
go out on her usual route on the next
trip.

The S. G. Wilder has her full cargo
of sugar and will very likely sail for
San Francisco today.

The Helene discharged sugar into
both the Zealandia and S. C. Allen at
the Oceanic wharf yesterday.

The Martha Davis hauled alongside
the Irmgard wharf yesterday and dis-
charged her deckload of mules. She
will begin on her cargo today.

The Ke An Hou came in from La-hai- na

Saturday night with a cargo
of sugar. She reports fine weather
with moderate trades at Lahaina and
2000 bags of sugar left at that port

The schooner Wm. Bowden, Fjerem
master, sailed for San Francisco Sun-
day with the following cargo: 24,300
bags sugar, weighing 2,804,850 pounds,
valued at $9S,000 and shipped by Wm.
G. Irwin & Co. to Alexander & Bald
win.

The James Makee returned yester-
day morning with reports of fine
weather on the Garden Isle. Sugar left
as follows: Kilauea, Hanama-ul- u,

5500; Lihue, 1600; Koloa, 2500;
Makaweli, 500; Kekaha, 3500; Kapaa,
9000.

The American baric 'Martha Davis,
Soule master, arrived in port Sunday
with a cargo of COO tons of general
merchandise for C. Brewer & Co. The
Martha Davis 'had an uneventful trip.
Wm. Norton received 22 mules on her
and the California Wine Co. one horse.

The Noeau came in from Honokaa
with a load of sugar on Saturday. Her
report is as follows: Fine weather on
the Hamakua coast. CMauna Loa was
discharging freight at Kailua when
we left. There are 1200 bags of sugar
left atiHonuapo, 500 at Kukuihaele and
8500 at Honokaa.

The P. M. S. S. Peru arrived and
anchored off port at about 11 o'clock
last night and will come in after the
departure of th Miowera today. She
has a small cargo for this port Her
time of sailing will not be decided on
until her arrival in port but it is not
probable that she will sail before late
this afternoon.

The W. G. Hall arived from Kauai
ports as usual on Sunday. Her report
is as follows: Lihue Sugar mill finish-
ed grinding for the season on Friday
last. Fine weather all over Kauai.
Sugar left on Kauai, as follows: K. S.
M. 4,300 bags; V. R., 700; Mak., 3,500;
G. & R. ,900; K. P. 4,000; H. M., 800;
L. P., 3,000; M. S. Co., S.000; K. S. Co.,
500. E. L. 'P. is cleaned out.

BORN.

SOULE In this city, April 14, 189S,
to the wife of Captain A. L. Soule,
a son.

WiBATHBRWlAX In Honolulu, H. I.,
April 17, 1898, to the wife of Ohas.
Waiherwax, a son.

DIED.

STONE At Makawao, Maui, April
10th, 1898, Mrs. Kalai Mahi Stone,
aged 7S years.

SHIPPING INTELLiGEHCE.

ARRIVALS.

Friday, April 15.
Missionary packet Morning Star,

from (Micronesia.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, from

Kapaa.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai

ports.
Saturday, April 16.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, from Maui
and Hawaii ports.

Stmr. Upolu, Hellingsen, from Ha-
waii ports.

Stmr. Mokolii, Bennett, from Molo-
kai, Lanai and Maui.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, from Ha-
waii.

Stmr. Helene, Macdonald, from Ha-

waii ports.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Waimanalo.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Lahaina.
Sunday, April 17.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, from Maui
ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, from Ka-

uai ports.
Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Oahu

ports.
Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, from Kau-

ai.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
Am. bk. Martha Davis, Soule, from

San Francisco.
Monday, April 18.

P. M. S. S. Peru, from San Fran-
cisco.

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, from
Vancouver and Victoria.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, April 15.

Stmr. Warrimoo, Hay, for Victoria.
Smr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Maul

and Hawaii ports.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-

paa.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Ko-

loa.
Saturday, April 16.

Haw. bk. Diamond Head, Ward, for
Departure Bay.

--Am. schr. W. H. Talbot, Bennecke,
for Port Townsend.

Schr. Norma, for Kauai.
Sunday, April 17.

Am. schr. Wm. Bowden, Fjerem, for
San Francisco.

Monday, April 18.

; Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Waimanalo.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua
ports.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, for Ka-
paa.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports.
Stmr. Mokolii, Bennett, for Lahaina,

Molokai and Lanai.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, for
the Colonies at S a. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
Lahaina at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Honokaa
and Kukuihaele at 12 m,

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Lahaina,
Kahului, Keanae, Hana, Hamoa, Ki-pah-

and Nuu at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Laha

ina, Maalaea, Kihei, Makena, Mahuko-n- a,

Kawaihae, Laupahoehoe, Pepeekeo,
Onomea, Papaikou, Hilo and Pohoikl
at 10 a. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Na--
wiliwili, Hanamaulu and Koloa at 5
p. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Ele-el-e,

Hanapepe, Waimea, Kekaha and
Niihau at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Kahu-k- u

and Punaluu at 4 p. m.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Hono-

kaa at 9 p. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From 'Micronesia, per stmr. Morn-

ing Star, April 15. From Ruk: Miss
Helen F. Price, Mrs. F. M. Price, Miss
Annette Palmer, Miss Louise E. Wil-
son. From Jaluit: P. H. Kimm, Chris-
topher Ingalls, Rev. Lanien, Mrs. Lani-e- n.

From Butaritari: Robt. Anderson,
L. Skonfelt From Caroline IslandsH
J. Higgins, Geo. Higgins, Miss Lily
Higgins. From Apiang: Rev. L. M.
Mitchell. From Gilbert Islands: Rev.
S. CP. iKaala and wife, J. Manaia, Miss
E. Kaaia, Rev. Z. S. H. Paaluhi and
wife and 3 children.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Claudine, April 16. Volcano: V.
O. Williamson, A. R. Nichels, Mrs.
Rankin, .Miss Burbank, Miss Mary T.
Burbank, M. R. Fleischman and wife,
E. C. Holmes, Miss N. Holmes; way
ports: Geo. Ross, A. Moore, R. Ivers,
Mrs. L. T. Grant, L. G. Torbert, Capt.
J. Campbell, Mrs. Aohiles, F. B. Kent--
field, M. J. Martins, V. M. Fulcher,
Mrs. J. T. Wright and 2 children, J.
F. Humburg, Judge J. W. Moanauli,
Hon. E. P. Dole, J. G. M. Sheldon, A.
Lindsay, K. Futonnas, E. A. Fraser,
Miss M. Akuni, Miss Annie Akuni, J.
Barber, A. Enos and wife, E. Kopke,
C. B. Wells, J3. L. Vandernaillen and
138 deck passengers.

From Maui ports, per stmr. Maui,
April 17. C. L. Wight, Master F.
Wight, A. Toogood, wife and 3 child-
ren, J. H. S. Kaleo, Mrs. Thos. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Birch, Mrs. Johnson, C.
Creighton, C. Kaiser, A. W. Wall, C.
H. Smith, Rev. Dr. Berger, J. P. Cooke,
Lum Hong, Rev. G. Hirago, Miss Grau,
E. R. Hendry, Mrs. S. M. Quimby, H.
A. Heen and son and 35 deck.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.
Hall, April 17.--- Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Vos, G. N. Wilcox, G. P. Wilcox, Chas.
Wilcox, Rev. O. P. Emerson, Rev. J.
M. Lydgate, G. G. Boswell, J. O. Con-
nor and wife, D. Conway, W. H. Tell,
K. Hiraoka, R. .Nagao, Miss M. Coreia
and 5S on deck.

From Kapaa, per stmr. James M3kee,
April 17. Mr. and Mrs. S. G. O. King,
Yamamofco and 2 on deck.

From Vancouver and Victoria, per
C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, April 18 Mes-dam- es

Watt and Smith, Messrs. Walk-
er, Langley, Watt, Nowell, Belliston,
Greensides, McWhirter, Branagh and
Robinson.

From San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.
Peru, April 18 H. Souza, Mrs. F.
Souza and two servants, .Miss N.
Souza, .Miss C. Souza, Miss J. Souza,
Paymaster Du Jiois, W. D. Bollard, J.
H. Gaskins, G. W. Spencer, J. A. Rum-ril- l,

Miss Rumrill, Miss E. Norrie, W.
Lohrengel, Jno. "McGregor. Through:
C. M. Saildford and Jas. Buskett.

Departures.
For 'Kona and Kau, per stmr. 'Mauna

Loa, April 15. J. Cceper, Mr. McAn-drew- s,

J. Alstrom, C. Hancock, J. D.
Paris, W. M. Giffard, A. W. Carter, iN.
Kauhane, C. Bosse, Father Victor,

L. P. Scott, C. Hancock.
From QIakaweli, per stmr. Kauai,

April 15. E. Omsted, A. Tibbs, R. Mist,
Mrs. Mist

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

BABOH THERM SICe So --' f. r w " oSsSts- g g ? . --
3- I! ? ?

S 9 33.11 "0.01 65 Tt, .16 7i 5--i ke 3
S 10 30.14 30.17 64 79 10 02 3 iE i
M tl 3.1.20 .15 65 7s 00 C6 3--8 se 4
T 12 30.24 M.15 b5 71 .34 65 8 JfSE 3--5

W 13 30.21 20.12 64 76 SO 72 6- -2 NE 3
T 14 30.17 30.C6 66 76 03 73 6- -3 SE 5

F 15 3J.15 30.03 C8 77 .01 63 4- -2 se 3 .
I i

Barometer corrected for temperature
ad elevation, but not for gravity.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

1

r& ssi ?
.-- c ? - c -

a. z. aa a

1"p.m. a m. a.m.
Moa 18 2.41 2 0 a. 3
Tue 19 3.-.- 2 36 8.23
Wed 30 3.5(j 3.10i 8 64
Thn 21 4.34 3.40 9.16
Frl. 22 5. 7 4 9
Sat. .,... 23 5 44 4 33 9 J

3nn 24 6 19 5. 6'lO.iy

4
S9 ?

p.m. a mlp.ra a.m.
9 7 $.33,6.20, 4 S
2.53 5 37 6 211 4 41

10.43 5 37 6.2t 5.23
11 39 5.38,0.21 0.S

5 3o 6.22 C.40
0.12 S..JI 6.22 7 26
1 29 5.34 6 23 8.15

The tides and moon phases are given In
Standard time. The time of sun and
moon rising and setting being given for
all ports In the group are In Local time,
to which the respective corrections to
Standard time applicable to each differ-
ent port should be made.

The Standard time whistle sounds at
!2h. Om. Os. (midnight), Greenwich time,
which is In. 30m. p. m. of Hawaiian Stan-
dard time.

The barkentine Sharpshooter has
left the Hawaiian flag for the stars
and stripes and has heen rechristened
Ruth.

BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE;

On Saturday, May 14t&. at 12 aooa,
at front entrance of JudWary BttWia.
will he sold at auction:

Lease of the Governmast laadg ot
Kamiloloa and Makakupate. Metekai.
containing 4,956 acres, more or leas.

Term of lease, 21 years.
Upset rental, $200 per year, payable

semi-annual- ly in advance.
Lease subject to special prarfefcras

for forest preservation, for eradicating
lantana, and to reservation for settle-
ment purposes.

For full particulars, ptans, ec apply
at ofHce of Public Lands, Honoteln.

J. F. BROWN",
1959-t- d Agent of Pubtte Lands.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
First Circuit HawsHaa Ist&sde.
In Probate. In the matter of th
Estate of ON KEE, of China, de-

ceased", intestate.
Petition having been filed by H.

Hackfeld & Co.. Omhp; a. emm.
tion, creditors of said moint n
ing that Letters of Administration up-
on said estate be Issued to George

ouick, notice is nentfy sr that
Friday, the 13th day of Iav a. n
1SDS, at 10 o'clock a. m.. in tha twu.
clary Building, Honolulu, Is appoUae
me time ana place for hearing- - said
petition when and where all pacsoos
concerned may appear and show muee.
if any they have, why said petkfcm
should not be granted.

Honolulu, April 3th, 1S8S.
By the Court:

J. A. TH03IPSON.
195S-3t- T clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian. Islands.
In Probate at Chambers. In the
matter of the Estate of KILIKINA
PUU (w) of Makawao, Maul,
deceased.

On reading and filing the Petition
and Account of John Leal, adminis-
trator of said estate, praying to be al-
lowed the expenses of administration
and charging himself with the receipts,
and asking that the same may be ex-
amined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining in his hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging him and his sureties from
all further responsibility as such ad-
ministrator.

It is ordered, that Friday, the 10th
day of May. 1898, at ten o'clock A. M.
before the Judge of said Court at the
Court Room of the said Court at Wai-luk- u,

Island of Maui, be and the same
hereby Is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said Petition and Ac-
count, and that all persons Interestedmay then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not he granted, and may pre-
sent evidence as to who are entitled to
the said property.

Dated at Waifuku, Maul, this 24 day
of March, 1S9S.

By the Court:
A. F. TAVARES,

1954-3t- T. Clerk 2nd Circuit

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed Executrix of the last will
and testament of Joseph Seabury. Jate
of Honolulu, in the Island of Oahu.
deceased: Notice is hereby given to
all persons to present their claims
against the Eslate of said Joseph Sea-bur- y,

deceased, duly authenticated,
whether secured by mortgage or other-
wise to the undersigned, at her resi-
dence on Liliha street, Honolulu afore-
said, writhin six months from the date
hereof or they will be forever barred.
And all persons Indebted to said Es-
tate are hereby requested to make Im-
mediate payment to the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, April 15, 189S.
MARY M. SEABURY,

19G0--4t Executrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed Administrator with the will
annexed and Trustee of'&e Estate of
the late Simon Roth, of Honolulu,
'Island of Oahu, deceased: Notice is
hereby given to all persons to pre-
sent their claims against the Estate
of said S. Roth, deceased, duly authen-
ticated, whether secured by mortgage
or otherwise to the undersigned at
his office on Merchant street in Hono-
lulu, Oahu, within six months from
the date hereof or they will be for-ev- er

barred. And all persons indebted
to said estate are hereby requested
to make immediate payment to the
undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, April 15, 189S.
CECIL BROWN,

Administrator with will annexed and
Trustee of will of S. Roth, deceased.

1960-- 4t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED 'HAVING
been duly appointed administator of
the estate, of Charles Hooper, late of
South Kona, Hawaii, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all parties having claims
against the estate of said deceased,
to present the same to his address,
care of the Rev. S. H. Davis, at Kaawa-lo- a,

in said Ssuth Kona, Hawaii, with-
in six months from date, or they will
be forever barred. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned

Dated at South: Kona, Hawaii, April
16, 189S.

WHJLIAQI HOOPER.
Administrator Estate Charles Hooper,

deceased. d9G0-5t- T

4


